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ST. AUGUSTINE WINE
RBGISTBRBD

$1.50 Per Gallon
25c. extra 1er Jar.

54.50 per do*. Quarts.

D. G. STUART
591 Church Street, Tarante

H. 1329

Hamilton Church Organ Works
Hew and rebuilt pipe organs, tracker and pneu
matic actions. HAMILTON. Oat.

ftPfiANI^T pipe- and teacher of piano, 
UI«UnMIOI| open for engagement. 
Apply, Box 1, Canadian Churchman.

U/&NTFH-AN ESTABLISHED n nn I LU CHURCH school for girls 
in Toronto, with excellent future prospects, re
quires a new Principal. Apply giving qualifica
tions and salary expected, to Box 2, Canadian 
Churchman, Toronto.

Telephone, Main 1054

CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS
Banister, Solicitor, Notary, ate.

w;"ir™ b 'r

TRINITY
COLLEGE
SCHOOL
PORT HOPE, Ont.
For information 

address 
The Head Master.

Cassocks, Surplices 
and Mortar Boards

For Choir use at reasonable prices.

HARCOURT & SON
108 King St. W., Toronto

Room 508 Lumsdbn Building 
6 Adelaide Street, East TORONTO

PRINTING
GOWANLOCK PT6. CO., LTD. 
103 Adilildi Street We$t

FOR PRICES Phone A. 129

Our New Telephone Number is:

ADELAIDE 2850
Our New and Larger Offices:

8 SHEPPARD ST.

FINE HOUSEHOLD 
LINENS

For 60 years this firm has stood in 
the very front rank as specialists in

Hljh-Clasi Household Linens,
Table Cloths, Napkins, Bed Linens, 
Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Cur
tains, Comforters, Blankets, &c., 
&c.
Big itockof select makes always on hand 

Out ot town Customers efficiently 
served by MalL

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 tin Street Eul - Tornti

GENERAL ANTHEMS
Morning and Evening Services. Communion 
Services, Organ Voluntaries, for Pipe or Reed 

Organ, and
GENERAL MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Music gent on Approval to 
Clergy or Choir Leaders-

Ashdown's Music Store
144 Victoria Street, Toronto.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO

Premier Boys’ School of Canada
Founded 18t9 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. GOVERNOR 

OF UPPER CANADA.
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at 10 a.m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 9th.
Senior end Preparatory Schools in sepsrste buildings. Fiity seres pleying end 
athletic fields, with rinks, gymneeium end full equipment. Detached infirmary, 
with resident nurse. Summer Cemp at Lake Timagami, conducted by the Physical 
Instructor of the College. SUCCESSES 1913—Honours (Metriculetion) 31. Pass 
Matriculation 10, Royal Military College Passes 3. All particulars on application to 
ARNOLD MORPHY. Bur«r. H. W. AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

plained Glass 
Windowsfor Meeorial 

and Obwbbal 
Church pur
poses. designed and made In the I 
McCaueland Studios, ensure fur- I
HANBRCY, HIOHBBT ARTISTIC TBBAT- I 
MENT and 1AT1SRACTION.

Pull information on request I
Robert McCausland Limited
1 Established ISM

141-143 Hpadlna Avr,, Torouto 1

RailsVases.
Pritchard Andrews
CQ or OTTAWA. Limited 

264 SparksS' OTTAWA

MENEELY BELL CO
mïSS&KiÈKStv

ASHBURY COLLEGE.
ROCKLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA /

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Modern fireproof buildings on beautiful site of ten acres.

NO Oil' BOl'S TAKEN, fiasses are small and Individual attention Is 
paid to each pupil.
IS MAY. 1914, FOB THE SECOND TIME IN FOUR YEARS, THE School 
OHTtlNED FIRST PLACE IN THE K.M.C. ENTRAX E. ALL CANDI- 
DATES SENT IN PAS8F;D.
School Re-opens September 9th, 1914. For Calendar apply I

REV. G BO P. WOOLLCOMBE. M.A. (Oxon-)/~HiAdmaster.

WM. SMITH & SON
CHESLEY - ONT.

Maaufasturarn •#
CHURCH PEWS AND 
CHURCH FURNITURE

Said for Illustrated Felder

The Standar 
Fuel Compare

58 King St. East
NOEL MARSHALL ... Pre^

Some Other Coal
“^May be as GOC

No Other Coal
Is BETTE

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
TORONTO£

Boys 
prepared for 

the Universities, 
Reyal Military CollageUPPER AND 

LOWER 
SCHOOLS TELEPHONE 4105CALIN* AB SENT OH APPLICATION 

Autumn Term Commences Sept. 10th. 1914.
Us*. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M A, LLD., ■
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Long Branch mm

Splendid Grounds for 
Church®Social Picnics

Motor Boat, Rowing Skiffs 
and Swings

Beautiful Park & Amuse 
ments for Children

Mr. S. Wright, the old proprietor, 
is again in charge and every alien 
tion is given to patrons

book dates at once.

DO NOT FORGET
OUR ADDRESS IS

62 Church St, Toronto
N.W. COR. OP COURT ST.

OUR PHONE 18 MAIN T40*

We are prepared to execute large 
or small orders efficiently, prompt
ly, and at reasonable prices. A 
trial will convince you. 1

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited.

Northern Navigation Co.
Limited

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Greatest Steamers of the Great Lakes
Luxury and distinction in equipment and service are offered in the 
highes degree by the Steamships ol the Northern Navigation Co., 
the Largest, Finest, Fastest on the Inland Seas.

THE WATER WAY 
TO THE WEST!

SAILINGS from SARNIA every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, via St. 
Clair River, Beautiful Lake Huron, SOO LOCKS and Lake Superior. 
DIRECT TRAIN SERVICE between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf and 
Fort William and Winnipeg.

HURONIC
Every Monday

The First Six Months 
of 1914.

gave The Great-West Life a 
Business about 18% greater 
than for the equivalent period 
of last year.

Men increasingly realize the 
positive necessity of Life In
surance— and to secure the 
best in Life Insurance, their 
discerning choice selects the 
Policies of

The

Great-West Life
AssuranceCompany

Head Office, WINNIPEG 
Over $103,000,000 now In force.

MORONIC
Every Saturday

HAMONIC
Every Wednesday

Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac Island, and 
Ports on Georgian Bay. Service from 
Collingwood and Owen Sound every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

20,000 Islands. Sailings be
tween Penelang and Parry 
Sound Hally except Sunday

Toronto Brass
Manufacturing Co.
370 Richmond St. West 

Toronto
Designers and Makers

ECCLESIASTICAL 
BRASS WORK

We beg to announce that we 
have taken over the Ecclesias
tical Department of KEITHS 
LIMITED (formerly Keith & 
Fitzsimons, Toronto).

Phone North 28

DANIEL STONE
Undertaker

525 SHERBOURNE ST.

*

v a 1 1 or from the Com- 
vav Aypnts pmy at Sarnia |

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by the 
Fittz Treatment—nothing better in the world. 
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St., E., has kindly 
agreed to answer questions—he handled it for 
years. Clergymen and doctors all over the 
Dominion order for those addicted to drink. 
Write for particulars about a ten days 
free trial. Strictly confidential.

FITTZ CURE CO.
P.O. Box 214, Toronto

VICKERMAN’S SERGES
GIVE LASTING SATISFACTION

They look better at the end of 
a twelvemonth's wear than 
any other serge you can buy

ROUGH OR SMOOTH FINISH
Black, Blue or Gray

'THE manner in which a Will is adminis- 
*■ tered is as important as the Will itself.

To appoint this corporation as executor 
would be a manifold security to the 
testator’s heirs. Thirty-two years’ experi
ence has proven our ability and our reliability.

Our Booklet “ The Making of a Will " 
sent on request.

| B. VICKERMAN A SONS, LTD.
on every 3 yards of the genuine article

NISBET & AULD, Ltd., Toronto,
THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
KJSfÆSS: CORPORATION

-

Much Heat—Little Ash 

ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.
28 W. King St>, Toronto

STOCKS ESTABLISHED 1888 BONDS
G. TOWER FERGUSSON & Co.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Investments carefully selected in 
Standard Dividend Paying Issues

t Large or Small Amounts Write for Particulars
23 TORONTO STREET TORONTO

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN/
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SUBSCRIPTION • • $1.50 PER YEAR 
Send all Subscriptions by Postal Note

Clubs.—Five or more new subscriptions either to separate 
addresses or in a package to one address, $1.00 each per year.

An Oiler to All.—Any clergyman or layman sending in new 
subscribers to "Canadian Churchman," $1.50 a year will be 
allowed a commission of 50 cents on each new subscriber.

Sample copies free to anyone writing us for same.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE, 15c.
Advertising. - The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., 25 cents each insertion.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion

Change el Address. —Subscribers should be careful to 
name not only the Post-Office to which they wish the naper sent, 
but also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due for the time it has 
been sent

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. The extended date 
will appear on the address label on the second issue of the paper 
In the month following payment of subscription.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
Sfteen cents. Kindly remit by Postal Note.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication in any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later than 
Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications, ____ _
EVELYN MACRAE,

PHONE ADELAIDE 2850. Publisher.
New Offices—8 Sheppard Street, Toronto-

Hymns from the Book of Common Praise, 
compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., 
Organist and Director of the Choir of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto.

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
(July 19th.)

Holy Communion : 239, 244, 246, 489. 
Processional: 318, 391, 464, 530.
Offertory: 322, 329, 492, 501.
Children : 697 700, 703, 704.
General: 22, 406, 453, 493.

The Outlook
Union Churches

We have just been told of the opening of a 
Union Church at Frobisher in Western Can
ada, where, according to the account, Angli
cans, Methodists, Presbyterians and Congre- 
gationalists have united to form the congrega
tion. It is said that the minister of this Union 
Church has received upwards of fifty letters 
from towns and villages, asking him to come 
to them and tell of the Union Church work. 
It is thought that a propaganda for Union 
Churches will spring up, and that unless some
thing practical is done towards Church Union 
the present denominations will be swamped 
by the rising tide of Union sentiment in the 
newer settlements, and will perhaps be broug t 
face to face with a new denomination, or a 
group of Churches of a modified Congrega
tional type. All this points to the need of the 
various Churches facing the great problern of 
overlapping, and, as a contemporary rig t y 
says, “It is not a question of whether such a 
propaganda for Unionism is safe or dangerous, 
wise or foolish ;1t is a question of what to do 
with it, being here and gathering strength 
and force every day.”

A Striking Message
One of the most familiar lighthouses to 

Canadian travellers is that on the Fastnet 
Rock, off the southeast corner of the Coast of 
Ireland. It is the last light seen by the liners 
on their passage across the Atlantic. It is one 
of the most expensive towers ever erected and 
represents nearly six years’ labour. The rock 
on which it stands is exposed to the full fury 
of the Atlantic, and there are few bleaker spots 
on the Irish Coast than this dreaded headland. 
After the structure erected in 1848 had stood 
for some months it was seen that it was being 
gradually undermined, and costly work had to 
be put in hand periodically to prevent its 
collapse. To the surprise of many, the builder 
decided to erect a new tower at the point of 
the extreme Western ledge of the rock, where 
the full fury of the waves was experienced. 
He argued that if he built his tower on this 
ledge the base would receive the heaviest seas 
before they could rise to their full height, and 
if the base was composed of solid masonry 
and arranged in steps it would be an excellent 
buffer to break the strength of the waves. The 
securing of the foundation and the laying of 
the lower sections was very trying and arduous 
work, and for weeks at a time labour had to 
be suspended on account of rough seas. But 
towards the end of the sixth year the structure 
stood complete, a memorial to the skill and 
perseverance of the builder. The spiritual 
message of this is evident. We do well to 
strengthen our lives at the very point where 
the full force of temptation is likely to be ex
perienced. Dumbarton Castle was taken at 
the side which, because it was thought to be 
impregnable, was left unguarded. Satan gen
erally attacks us at our presumably strongest 
rather than our weakest point.

A Cheerful Giver
In a missionary congregation in Jamaica, a 

collection was to be taken for missionary pur
poses. One of the brethren was appointed to 
preside, and resolutions were adopted as 
follows: “Resolved (1) That we will all give. 
Resolved (2) That we will give as the Lord 
has prospered us. Resolved (3) That we will 
give cheerfully.’’ Then the contribution be
gan, each person, according to custom, walk
ing up to deposit his gift, under the eye of the 
presiding officer. One of the most well-to-do 
members hung back until he was painfully 
noticeable; and when he at length deposited 
his gift, the brother at the table remarked : 
“Dat is ’cordin’ to de fust resolushun, but not 
’cordin’ to de secon’.” The member retired 
angrily to his seat, taking back his money, but 
conscience or pride kept working till he came 
back and doubled his contribution, with a 
crabbed, “Take dat, den.” The brother at the 
table again spoke: “Dat may be ’cordin’ to de 
fust an’ secon* resolushuns, but it isn't ’cordin' 
to de third.” The giver, after a while, ac
cepted the rebuke and came up the third time 
with a still larger gift and a good-natured face. 
Then the faithful president expressed his 
gratification: “Dat’s 'cordin' to all de reso
lushuns.''

King George's Example .
In an article in a Chinese paper a missionary 

writes these interesting words :
“A very encouraging and hopeful sign

is the spirit of inquiry abroad Amongst all
classes. Recently an officer in the Imperial

Army was visiting Honan. He was most 
interested in the Gospel, and came to our 
services on Sunday. We presented him 
with some books, and after his return 
home he wrote asking for more to give to 
his fellow-officers. He wrote a second time 
later on, saying he had decided to be 
baptized and enter the Church. A General 
in the Sixth Division brought all his 
children to be enrolled as inquirers ; and 
when he was told that King George read 
a Chapter of the Bible each day, he im
mediately said he would read two every 
day. ”

All who believe in the power of Holy Scrip
ture will pray that for these Chinese Christians 
the entrance of the Divine Word may give 
light.

A Great Opportunity
Once again the time of year provides the 

opportunity for Open-air Preaching, and we 
trust that the Churches will use this to the 
full. It is a glorious work to undertake, be
cause it assures the hearing of the Gospel by 
many who never enter a place of worship. It 
would mean a great thing for the cause of 
Christian truth if many of our leading clergy
men and laymen would proclaim the Gospel 
in the open air during this summer. What 
crowds they would have and what blessings 
would result ! Open-air preaching is one of 
the best ways of carrying out with literalness 
our Lord’s command to “Go.”

A Remarkable Confession
The will has just been proved in the Courts 

of Pittsburg of a man who died last year 
worth considerably over half a million dollars 
made in the wholesale liquor business. And 
yet one clause in the will reads: “It is my will 
that no idle, intemperate, wayward or vicious 
child shall become a beneficiary. I also stipu
late that any beneficiary who, directly or in
directly, engages in the liquor business shall 
forfeit all rights and claims in my estate.” 
We are not concerned with the curious in
consistency between precept and practice, 
but it is certainly striking that one who was 
associated with the liquor trade should recog
nize the awful evils of it. It is another testi
mony to the value and also the need of tem
perance work in our Churches.
\

China’s Appeal
“The Chinese Review,” a new monthly 

magazine in England, is owned, edited, and 
managed entirely by Chinese, and it aims to 
be a journal of friendship and understanding 
between the East and the West. The Editor 
is well known in Christian circles in England, 
and contributes an important foreword, in 
which he appeals to England with the fol
lowing hope that

“What she has done in the past for 
Greece, for Italy, and for other strug
gling nations, she will yet accomplish for 
China. Whatever thé Chinese are to-day, 
let it be remembered that at one time or 
another they have given light to well-nigh 
one-half of the human race. And there 
are those well qualified to speak who be
lieve that a rejuvenated and spiritualized 
China may yet have lessons to teach 
which the world will be the better for 
learning.”
It need hardly be said that such hopes will 

be endorsed by all Christian people. But one
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thing is clear beyond all others : the strongest 
and best British influence in China will be 
due to the Spirit and power of Christ. 1 he 
more we can give to China of the everlasting 
Gospel the wider and more lasting will be 
the results to that wonderful country.

An August Relationship
The recent return of Whitsunday reminds 

us of the way in which St. Peter described 
the action of Ananias and Sapphira. He said 
that it was “a lie to the Holy Ghost.” lfie 
entire matter seemed at first to be simply be
tween them and the Church, but the Apostle 
showed that God also was affected by their 
deception. A well-known writer has, there
fore, put the matter very plainly in these 
words :—

‘‘All this makes things very big and very 
terrible. God becomes a very immediate 
presence, and life is revealed as a matter 
of grave and solemn responsibility. When 
Ananias told this lie he smote the Lord 
as truly as did the military officer who 
struck the Saviour with the palm of his 
hand. It would be a momentous moral 
safeguard if we could consistently realize 
this in our daily life. God is present in 
every human drama, whether the actors 
be many or few. The searching standard 
of judgment must always be this. ‘‘What 
will this purpose do to the Lord? What 
am I doing? In this design am I offering 
God homage or insult? Will he receive 
obeisance or a blow? Let us be sure that 
in everything we are dealing with the 
Holy Ghost.”

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

The Source of Strength
The more the Church grapples with the 

problems that are ever confronting her, the 
more she realizes her own weakness. This 
is true also of the individual. Our only hope 
and strength and victory is in God’s In
dwelling Spirit. He is the Source of Strength. 
In our failures and discouragements it is well 
we should read again one of the greatest 
chapters in the New Testament, in which is 
found the clearest revelation of the Holy Spirit 
(Rom. 8). There are two important things in 
the second verse : the first is, ‘‘Life in Christ 
Jesus,” and the second, the Spirit in us as 
the power of that life. To impart life was the 
beginning of God’s ways with our souls. Till 
then we were dead—alive to every worldly 
object, but dead to God. Now by His grace 
the Spirit has laid hold of our hearts, and 
there has been the communication to us of 
Divine life. As we were born into natural 
life, so are we born absolutely anew. Except 
a man be born anew he cannot see or enter 
into the Kingdom of God. Nothing can be 
more important than this. “In Him was life ; 
and the life was the light of men.” These 
two things, life and light, are bound up to
gether. and as surely as there is life so there 
is light in the soul. Apart from life there is 
no real conviction of sin in the soul. That is 
where the first part of the Epistle to the 
Romans comes in. It lays the foundation in 
righteousness of all God’s ways of grace with 
the sinner, in. setting forth His Son to be the 
propitiation,'' that every question of what 
troubled us (our sins) might be gone into and 
settled for His glory. Then there is God’s 
acceptance of Christ’s finished work in raising 
Him from the dead, the glorious proof given 
to the believer that our sins which He bore 
on the Cross are gone for ever. “When He 
had by Himself purged our sins, He sat down 
on the right hand of the Majesty tin high.” 
Then, as we see from Romans 5:12 on to chap-

THE

ter 8, we find the deeper question raised, not 
of the sins, but of the root that produced 
them. Just as we needed the conviction of 
our sins to know forgiveness, so we needed 
the conviction of self in its entire e\il an 
absence of strength, that we might be brought 
at last to give up the vain struggle to make 
anything of it, and to bow to the judgment 
of all we are as well as of what we have done, 
and to see that judgment executed when God 
condemned sin in the flesh in the death of 
His Son.

We began by receiving His life, but then 
we needed to know His work for forgiveness 
and liberty, that we might enter into and 
realize our privileges. Here we find the ele
ments that go to make up our position in 
Christ : “There is, therefore, now no condem
nation to them which are in Christ Jesus.” 
We are in Christ risen from the dead, passed 
beyond every question of sins and sin, the 
judgment of God, and the power of Satan. 
We have our new place in Christ and in all 
that He is as man before God, and in the 
Spirit as the power of that new place. That 
is the position of every child of God. For it 
is not everything that we are in Christ, for 
inseparably connected with it as the power 
of this position, is the fact that the Holy Ghost 
dwells in us.

The two parts of His work come before us 
in the testimony borne to His Glory in St. 
John 1:2g: “Behold the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world,” and then 
verse 32: “John bare record, saying, I saw 
the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, 
and it abode upon Him. . . . The same
is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.” 
When we go to St. John 7:39, we read that 
“the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because 
Jesus was not yet glorified.” This shows iow 
entirely distinct a thing the gift of the Spim 
is now in Christianity. He was not given 
while Jesus was here, or before that. Jesus 
is glorified now, and the Holy Ghost is given 
as He never was before ; so we cannot look 
back to the Old Testament for it. In ch. 14:16 
it is said : “He shall give you another Com
forter, that He may abide with you for ever.” 
This is entirely distinct from being born of 
the Spirit. The unbeliever has to be born of 
the Spirit, but it is only in the believer that 
He can dwell. Then, again, the Lord says : 
“It is expedient for you that I go away ; for 
if I go not away the Comforter will not come 
unto you.” So great and inestimable is the 
blessing that it is better for us that He is 
gone, that He is glorified, for He has sent 
His Spirit to dwell in us always and never 
to leave us. And then we see what He does. 
“He will guide you into all the truth. He 
shall take of Mine and show it unto you.” 
In Acts the great fact is that God the Holy 
Ghost has come. Ever since then His dwell
ing-place has been here upon earth and in the 
believer. Now we may ask : When does the 
believer receive the Holy Ghost? Let us recall 
Acts 10, where St. Peter was sent to Cor
nelius, and was to tell him words whereby 
he and all his house should be saved. We 
read in v. 43 : “Whosoever believeth in Him 
shall receive remission of sins. While Peter 
yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell 
on all them that heard the word.” So we see 
that the Holy Ghost taking His place in us 
is connected with the remission of sins. The 
moment we receive the ’remission of our sins, 
that moment the Holy Ghost takes up His 
dwelling in us. “In whom also after that ye 
believed (that is, the ‘gospel of your salva
tion’) ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit 

* °f Promue” (Eph. 1:13). xThe -fay that con
victed us of our sins revealed to us the Per
son of our Saviour, and became life in our 
soul. And when the testimony to His finished 
work is believed, the Holy Ghost dwells in
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us—come from the glory to be the power of 
Christ’s life in us as well as a Divine Person 
dwelling in us.

Thus we have the first great fact of our 
deliverance ; the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus has made us free (v. 2). We 
carry the flesh in us stm ; it has undergone 
no change ; the two natures remain with us, 
each having its own character, as the last 
verse of Romans 7, coming after the deliver
ance is reached, states. But now we are en
titled to reckon ourselves dead to the old, 
and no longer in the flesh, but in Christ, and 
in the Spirit given to dwell in us and to be 
the power of the believer’s walk ; and through 
the Spirit we are enabled to keep the evil 
nature within us in the place of death. Sec
ondly, we are free by the new range of objects 
presented to us (ch 8:5). The flesh finds its 
objects in the world, and it is a sphere per
fectly suited to it. But there is a sphere of 
things suited to the new nature, “the things 
of the Spirit,” or else we should be like fish 
out of water. The Holy Ghost takes of the 
things of Christ and shows them to us. He 
is not merely the power of the life we have 
received in Christ Jesus, but He also com
municates to us the things of that life—of 
its new relationships, new joys, and new 
objects where Christ is. We look at unseen 
things. We have our mind on things above ; 
our citizenship is there. Therein we find the 
immense practical power of our deliverance ; 
we are as delivered persons free to enjoy the 
things that the Spirit thus ministers to us. 
And thus we prove the immense formative 
power of an object, adequate to fill and absorb 
the heart. We see the power of the same 
principle in earthly things. He who seeks 
money is avaricious, he who seeks fame is 
ambitious. But how different when the object 
is Divine ! When Christ was here the Spirit 
descended on Him in the form of a dove, and 
now that same blessed Spirit directs our 
hearts to where He is, to the One that will 
fill them for eternity. Is He not an adequate 
Object? Can He not satisfy now? He de
lights to do it if we will only let Him. Are 
we allowing the Spirit to take of the things 
of Christ and form our hearts by the Son of 
God as our object, like Noah with his one 
window up above ; or are we trying to break 
a hole in the side, to be interested and to find 
our objects in a judged world ? The Holy 
Spirit will never depart from us, but we may 
grieve Him, and then all communion and joy 
and power cease. There is no heart more 
miserable than one who has tasted of what 
Christ is as -an Object, and turns away to be 
occupied with the things of the world.

Altho’ my feet have walk’d thro’ mire unshod, 
And He is whiter than the shining snows,

I cannot teach my soul to hide from God : 
Because He knows.

I never touch the truth of any sin
But in my heart a sheltering pity grows ; 

And hath not Heaven view’d it from within? 
The Maker knows.

We spirits wander thro’ a lonely land :
Dumb phantoms all with hands that cannot 

close.
Our cry goes up: the gulfs of space are 

spann’d,
And Something knows.

My outer courts tell ghostly tales of death, 
That road down which no lighted window 

glows :
Within my shrine a sovereign whisper saith, 

“Be still : He knows.”
Frederick Langbridge.
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THE GOSPEL AMONGST THE ESKIMOS
By the Rev. E. J. Peck

THE Eskimos I Truly a wonderful people. 
They aje scattered over an immense area. 
They inhabit the shores of Greenland, 
Labrador, Alaska and the western side of 

Behring Strait. They fringe the northern shores 
of this vast Dominion, and they possibly cover, 
on the aggregate, a coast line of some five thous
and miles.

Where did they come from? Some think they 
passed from the Siberian side across Behring 
Strait to the icy wastes beyond. Others say they 
came from Japan. Others, again, suppose them 
to be an Indian tribe which was driven north by 
some stronger Indian community. Of these diff
erent opinions, the first seems the most likely. 
For there is a decided affinity between the lan
guage spoken on the Siberian side of Behring 
Strait and that found amongst the eastern Eski
mos. Their clothing, hunting implements and

Looking, of course, from the numerical point 
of view, and comparing the Eskimos with the vast 
multitudes of India and China, they may well be 
called a few scattered sheep in the wilderness. 
Precious, however, are they in the eyes of Him, 
who in that wonderful parable, compared Him
self to the seeker of just the one, and wonderful 
are the ways which He has used these weak things 
of the earth to show forth His praise. The 
Eskimos won for Christ on the barren shores of 
Greenland and Labrador, teach us the might of 
His love. News have reached us from those cold 
shores which have quickened our zeal and 
strengthened our faith, while the records of the 
devoted Moravian Brethren’s labours have been, 
for many years, an inspiration to the whole 
Church of God.

Or if we think of the Eskimo of Mackenzie 
River, here, again, we see the power of the Gos-
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more westerly direction. I now gather up the 
latest records of the brethren connected with the 
Baffin Land Mission, etc. Our object in so doing 
is, not only to emphasize the wonderful work of 
the Holy Spirit, but also to call forth definite and 
most earnest prayer for these our brethren in 
the Lord. The Rev. E. W. T. Greenshield, who 
has laboured at Blacklead Island for 12 years, 
with only short periods of furlough, writes in the 
most encouraging manner of “An Arctic Ad
vance.” The following are extracts from a strik
ing article which appeared recently in the C.M.S. 
“Gleaner” :—“In Cumberland Sound, where but 
a few years ago heathenism of a revolting char
acter reigned supreme, which was, on the con
fession of the people themselves, one of the 
strongholds of the Sedna worship (Sedna being 
the great spirit of evil of the sea), with all its 
attendant ceremonies, its immoralities, its in
numerable traditions, its cruel customs, its harsh 
laws, connected with every aspect of Eskimo life, 
is mow no more. Not a professing Angakok, or 
Sedna-priest, exists in the district.

“Kanakka, the once leading Angakok of Black- 
lead Island, who had an extraordinary influence

DOMINION OF
CANADA

IT IS WITH PARTICULAR PLEASURE [THAT WE HAVE HAD THIS MAP PREPARED FOR OUR READERS. ILLUSTRATING THE ARTICLE BY THE REV. E- J. PECK. 
OUR NOBLE MISSIONARY IN THE FAR NORTH EAST OF CANADA. AND ALSO SHOWING THE TERRITORY IN WHICH BISHOP STRINGER. BISHOP LUCAS,

~RCHDEACON WHITTAKBR, AND MANY OTHERS! OF THB CHURCH'S HEROES ARE WORKING! SO HEROICALLY IN THE MASTER S SERVICE AT THE FRONT.

general mode of life are, in several respects, also 
the same.

What is the Eskimo population? As regards 
their total number, we cannot arrive at even an 
approximate figure. The reason of this is obvi
ous. There are vast regions still unexplored 
where, it is believed, Eskimos exist. The “Blonde 
Eskimos,” which Mr. Stefansson found in the 
region of the Coppermine River, illustrates this 
statement. Captain Amundsen also, while <?n his 
marvellous voyage through the north-west pas
sage, met bands of Eskimos, who came from re
gions still practically unknown. And when we 
glance at some of the more easterly regions we 
are confronted with the same difficulty. Fox 
Channel, for instance, and the coast line of Baffin 
Land in that locality, is, so far, unexplored, and 
yet there is likely to be a large party of Eskimos 
in this region. Speaking, however, of the dio
cese of, Moosonee, and of the Eskimos who have 
been discovered in this diocese, they number 2,200 
souls—viz. ; 1,200 in Baffin Land, and 1,000 on the 
southern shores of Hudson Straits and along the 
north-east shore of Hudson Bay.

pel. Bishop Bompas, Bishop Stringer, Bishop 
Lucas, the Rev. C. E. Whittaker and Mr. Fry 
have not laboured in vain. The fruit of many 
years of patient, prayerful and persevering toil is 
now manifest.

The Mission in Baffin Land, which was com
menced in 1894, is also a striking proof of Christ’s 
love and power. For several years the hearts of 
the Eskimo in that desolate region seemed closed 
to the Gospel. But the prayers of the Saints 
finally prevailed. The Holy Spirit convicted the 
Eskimos of sin, righteousness and judgment, 
and souls were thus won for Christ at Blacklead 
Island. A season of great tribulation followed, 
and it seemed, at least for a time, that the Mission, 
chiefly on account of the difficulty of communica
tion, could not be carried on. But God was bet
ter than our fears. For the stream of life flowed 
on. In 1QOQ the Mission at Lake Harbour tv as 
started. Here we found Eskimos from Blacklead 
Island, who had carried the Gospel to this region, 
and mow there is a little Arctic Church at Lake 
Harbour, which we trust will be a means of light 
and life’ to the heathen Eskimos who live in a

over his people, and was a great opponent of 
Christianity, came back to us last winter from his 
northern home, whither he had travelled some 
years ago, and confessed that he is now a 

Christian.
“A great desire for baptism is shown by the 

people in all directions, and they are realizing to 
a greater extent the solemnity of baptism, and 

^the increased responsibility entailed by it. They 
do not wish to be hurriedly baptized, but are 
desiring further instruction, and lament that as 
yet they know so little. Twenty-two baptisms 
have taken place in Cumberland Sound, and we 
have been privileged to see the first baptism in 
•Kikkerton, the most northerly station in the 
Sound.

“There are now 12 men and six women scatter
ed in different parts of the country, the former 
acting as preachers, the latter chiefly teaching 
the children. They are all doing a good work in 
a humble quiets way. Our two old friends at

•Kikkerton is soothe» station on ths opposite sldelof Cum- 
berland Sound. Please see map.—HJP.



Blacklcad Island, Peter Toolooakjuak and Luke , 
Kidlapik (the Eskimo Catechists), are still doing 
their work faithfully and well, and are known 
and respected by all for hundreds of miles round 
the coast. They are both good preachers and 
earnest workers and have made great advance 
of late. They are now in full charge of the 
northern district where there is no white mission
ary at present and will travel, the one to the 
north, the other to the south, visiting the settle
ments this w’inter, all being well.”

The Rev. J. W. Bilby, who most nobly remain
ed alone at Lake Harbour during the winter of 
1913, spoke of 32 new converts, who had been re
ceived into the visible Church of Christ by 
baptism, and the heathen in that locality show a 
keen desire for instruction. The following extract 
from a letter written by Mr. Bilby to the Mont
real Diocesan W.A. is well worth quoting, show
ing as it does how much the people apprêt Kite 
what is done for them :—“This summer a case of 
hymn books in Eskimo have arrived and were 
very much needed, most of our hymn books being 
completely worn out with frequent journeys and 
constant use. The people were overjoyed to get 
new ones. The Scripture pictures were also of 
great use, and the people would sit for hours 
looking at them and hearing them explained ; 
they knew the Bible stories well, but had never
seen them illustrated before, and now the stories
will be more real to them and be fixed in their 
memories and talked over in their camps from 
one end of the country to the other. The Es
kimos are learning to trust us and come to us
for advice and help. They say, ‘YVe cannot go
to Jesus for help as those in the books did, so 
we come to you, for you are His servants.’ ”

The Rev. A. L. Fleming, as many friends know, 
returned to Lake Harbour on August 21st of last 
year. A most interesting account of his voyage 
appeared in the pages of the “Canadian Church
man.” He went to this station when first it was 
opened in 190Q, and stayed for two years and then 
came back for two years’ college work. Mr. 
Fleming, on account of Mr. Bilbv’s enforced re
turn to England through ill-health, is now alone. 
And yet not alone, because we feel sure that 
many prayers arc concentrated upon him, neither 
will the Saviour in any wise leave nor forsake 
him as he travels over the frozen wastes to search 
out the poor Eskimos

Friends will, we feel sure, remember in their 
prayers, the Rev. S. M. Stewart, who has lab
oured so devotedly amongst the Eskimos of Un- 
gava Bay, also the Rev. F. C. Sevier and his 
noble wife who labour for the Lord at Fort 
Churchill. For these lonely workers for God ate 
not only upheld by our prayers and sympathy, 
but we become, in a very essential sense, lab
ourers together with them for God. For the 
Holy Spirit teaches us our far-reaching influence 
and responsibility. Our brothers and sisters “in 
the high places of the field,” cannot stand with
out the prayers and practical help of the Church 
at home. And in this connection some one has 
well said that “Prayer wins,” and “those who 
invest their means in God’s work receive ever
lasting interest.” There are many places in the 
Arctic wilds ‘still to be won for Christ, and God’s 
people, through the might of God, are going to 
win them. It is estimated—taking a low figure 
—that some 12 million dollars have been spent, 
and over six hundred lives sacrificed in connec
tion with Arctic and Antarctic Expeditions. These 
noble men pierced the Arctic wastes chiefly for 
purposes of discovery ; we go to bring the 
life-giving message of the Gospel to weary souls. 
We have the command, the presence, and the 
power of the Missionary of the Ages—Jesus 
Christ—behind us and for us in a work like this. 
Well may we, therefore, look forward, through 
the Holy Spirit’s teaching and inspiring power, 
for earnest prgyer, hearty sympathy, consecrated 
lives and many offerings of love so that the utter
most parts of the earth may become the posses
sion of our King.

[On account of Mr. Bilby’s Inability to return 
to Lake Harbour this year, it seemed for a time 
that Mr. Fleming would be compelled to face an
other year alone in this isolated work. We are 
glad to announce that entirely through the efforts 
°f Dr. Grenfell of the Labrador Mission, a phy
sician has volunteered to go to Lake Harbour 
and district. The Canadian Government are pay
ing his salary and expenses. There is no doctor 
near Lake Harbour and the elementary medical 
knowledge of the missionaries is soon baffled. It 
is thought that in a year or two a physician will 
have so prescribed for the ordinary ailments of 
the Eskimo of simple life, that if even he has to 
return, the missionaries will profit by his advice 
and prescriptions. The physician," of course, 
does not know the language at present, and our 
missionary must act as his interpreter.—Editor, 
“Canadian Churchman.”]
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DR. SANDAY’S POSITION
By the Key. Canon Scott Holland. D.D., Reg,us Peoeessoe o, D.v.n.tt, Oxeoed.

Part II.

IT is this naturalness of what we call “miracle” 
which was so spontaneously evident to them.

It is impossible to exaggerate the change tha 
has come over the word, as we view it ui our 

modern way. Somehow, we have always, in our 
imagination, a tightly closed system of Natural 
Law, absolutely complete, self-determined, sen- 
sufficient, self-explanatory, with iron limits fixed 
by rigid necessities of causation, into which, by 
some abrupt and inexplicable violence, there 
breaks something of another type, out of another 
world, by some strange and alien act of a will 
that can intervene between cause and effect, and 
can hold up natural law in suspense- It is a 
sudden inroad of disruption into an ordered and 
integral Whole. Now, could anything be more 
wildly remote from the picture given in the Scrip
tures of what was intended by the word 
“Miracle”? Disorder, suspension, intervention— 
these are terms for which these writers have no 
place, or use. It is from inside the present order 
of Nature that these special acts occur. They be
long to it as wholly and verily as any other 
phenomena. They agree with it. They spring 
up out of it. Given the conditions, they are purely 
normal and natural. “Thy Faith hath made thee 
whole.” It is so entirely right and unsurprising, 
that those who are healed see no reason to ask 
Who it was Who did it. They are not stirred even 
to give Him thanks. It has happened, like any
thing else happens : and that is enough. God, the 
very same God Who makes the earth and all that 
is in it, has given one more special proof of His 
Compassion. That is all. Far from its represent
ing or involving disturbance or disorder in the 
common system of things, it is the wonderful Act 
itself which wipes out disorder, and restores the 
natural harmony of things. This was the kind 
of way in which the wonders of His Life affected 
them. And it is precisely in the same mind that 
they greet the Resurrection from the Dead. That 
mighty Act of God does not break in, to suspend 
law, but to set it free. Creation cries out for it, 
to complete its own ordered sequences, its own 
prolonged endeavour. For Creation is no closed 
scheme, shut in upon itself. It is alive: it aspires : 
it moves : it grows. It is in travail : you can hear 
its groans. It is straining forward, with neck out
stretched, towards a goal which it dimly suspects, 
and knows not how to attain. It is an unfinished 
world, in which we find ourselves living. It is 
still in making. And Man, its highest product, 
has not yet arrived. He is to interpret the entire 
process : he is to justify the age-long effort : but 
he has not yet attained. The whole Creation 
waits for him to come to his consummation. Un
til he does this, there is uncertainty : confusion 
incompleteness. There is more to come. And, 
moreover, there has been some slip, some dis
aster, on his side. ;He has lapsed. He has taken 
a wrong turn. He has lost his tracks. He is 
worsening. There must be a recovery : a change : 
a reversal : to retrieve the world from disorder. 
The Creation not only strains as at the leash, in 
earnest expectation of something better : but, also, 
it groans and travails for the strong work of re
covered adoption, the redemption of the Body. 
This is the Nature which we see and know : and 
into this Nature the Resurrection drops, as the 
keystone into the arch : as the exact and harmoni
ous solution : as the world that brings peace and 
reconciliation to all created things. It is no 
foreign introduction : no breach of law : no isolated 
and abrupt intervention. Nay ! it is the one and 
only rational fulfilment of the entire pro
cess from end to end. It carries up the known 
story on to its final level. It sets free the ham
pered, and restores the disorganized, forces of 
his nature. It is the supreme consummation of 
every desire, every movement, every straining 
faculty. It satisfies : it renders man intelligible : 
it integrates : it pacifies : it interprets : it puri
fies : it makes perfect. In it and through it, the 
natural man comes to its full stature. Humanity 
arrives at itself in God.

SCRIPTURAL PRESENTATION OF 
MIRACLE.

Now, that is the Scriptural view of “miracle.” 
And are we not returning to it? The mechanical 
conception of Nature is broken up. Biology has 
presented it with facts for which it has no cate
gories. Selection is a principle of life which no 
science of mere mechanical reaction can handle. 
Organic Continuity is a matter which no science 
of mere juxtaposition can explain. And, above

this again, there is a world of interpenetrating 
personalities, which demand higher and nobler 
Categories than even Biology can supply. And, 
in all human history, there is real creation pro
ceeding. Events cannot be generalized under 
abstractions : for they are never sheer recurrences. 
On the contrary, no event can ever be repeated. 
It is, necessarily, itself and no other, unique, and 
spontaneous. There can be new things done. 
Personality has new possibilities to disclose. 
Man is still in making. Creation goes forward 
under our eyes. Spirit is unexhausted : and the 
material is its instrument and expression. The 
twain cannot be divorced. A rush of new thought 
has passed over us. And it would be, indeed, 
intellectually disastrous, if, at such a time, under 
such a spiritual invasion, we were to be satisfied 
with the obsolete formula for miracle which we 
had fashioned under the pressure of the days 
when the mechanical idea of Nature dominated 
us. That formula, with its machinery of “inter
vention” and “suspension,” is as obsolete as the 
circle of ideas from out of which it sprang. And 
we have not yet arrived at the formulae which 
new thought would suggest and sanction. We 
have not yet framed what we mean by “miracle” 
into the new intellectual setting. It is a day of 
formative suspense, as to how it should be said. 
Therefore it is that we should think it fatal to 
accept, as Dr. Sanday seems to me to do, the 
hypothesis of a Science which is already in a pro
cess of self-correction, and to rest the argument 
for and against Miracle on a way of looking at 
things which everybody is employed in surrender
ing. There are, obviously, many more things in 
heaven and earth than were ever thought of under 
that particular scheme of philosophy. Doors are 
opening. Winds are blowing. We are moving 
out towards new horizons. Morally, physically we 
need what is conveyed by “miracle” as sorely as 
ever : for we need to be changed : we need a re
versal of what we are. And this reversal cannot 
be other than supernatural, beyond our human 
power : and it cannot be confined to the Spirit 
and the Will : for we need the change to be com
plete, in our bodily, at least as much as in our 
spiritual self. Christ, Who raises our spirits 
from the death of sin, must be able also to raise 
our mortal bodies into incorruption, into the true 
redemption. We may have to wait a little before 
the new formula for this can frame itself. In the 
meantime, we will not throw' away the prize of 
our high Calling out of slavery to an outworn and 
discredited tradition.

SUPRA AND CONTRA.

“Supra Naturam” Dr. Sanday will allow; but 
not “Contra Naturam.” Quite right. Nobody 
asks for anything to be “Contra Naturam.” It 
would be an irrational and paradoxical request. 
I or the very idea of a “miracle,” as of argumen
tative value, depends on its being the effect of 
an adequate and reasonable Cause. It has a 
“nature” in accordance with which it has hap
pened. Otherwise, it would convey nothing to 
us. It would not be able to show cause w'hy it 
had occurred. It would be useless and futile, a 
mere freak, from which no conclusions of any 
kind could be drawn. The argument from 
“miracle” must always be an appeal to reason. 
So far, so good. Nothing against Nature, against 
Reason, can be tolerated or conceived. But the 
difficulty is that the phenomena of the Super- 
Nature are apt to appear exactly counter to the 
laws of the level which has been surpassed. 
Standing at the lower level, the new experiences 
seem to contradict what is natural at that level. 
Of course, in any real sense, this is. not so. But 
they will inevitably wear the air of it. For 
instance, from the level of mechanical Physics, 
at which gravitation holds the field, the phenom
ena of Electricity, still more of Will, will appear 
as if they directly traversed the necessities of 
gravitation. In reality, they use the forces of 
gravitation_ to accomplish their own special re
sults. But the results themselves defy the con- 
ditirvns which gravitation assumes to be final. 
Biological organisms will perform feats which re
pudiate the categories of juxtaposition. Person
ality will overleap the rigid limitation which 
mechanism imposes- upon material constructions. 
Viewed from below, “Supra” will always look as 
if it spelt “Contra.” That is where the two terms 
overlan. In the light of the Absolute, there can 
be nothing “Contra Naturam.” But we, poor
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mortals, are dealing with things that are horribly 
relative to us. And it will be very hard for us 
to say where the “Contra” begins to be ille
gitimate. For each rise in order and value takes 
the form of a reaction on what has preceded it : 
a-nd it makes its appearance on the scene for the 
first time precisely in the form of doing this very 
thing which, on the lower plane, had been pro
hibited as impossible.

THE PRESENT POSITION.

The truth is that the Criticism of the Gospels, 
pursued with such splendid resolution and labour 
for a hundred years, has begun to exhibit its 
limitations. It has narrowed down its material. 
It has shut itself down to the Four Books: or, 
rather, to the Ihree, for the Fourth has been 
dismissed as unhistoric. Finally, it has tracked 
the heart of the Three dowu to the One : St. 
Mark, with a fringe of Q. Then, it has tried to 
build Christianity up from this narrow and iso
lated base. But how very slight and fragmen
tary the base has become ! The Gospels are but 
hints. They tell of a life, organized and social, 
of which they were the outcome. They tell of a 
full, abundant, positive, growing Faith which had 
existed long before they were in existence : and 
was wholly independent of them. That Faith had 
risen to its full height and force, before they 
were thought of, out of facts which they hardly 
attempted to include within their record. They 
only attempted to put together some few memo
ries of the days that had led up to the creative 
crisis of their belief, and had prepared for it. 
But Faith was focused on a point outside their 
range, on the Risen Christ, seated at the Right 
Hand of Power, sending down His Spirit to beget 
a living Church. The Mark, on which much 
stress is laid, does not, in the form that we know 
it, even go so far as to include the very fact on 
which the entire Belief of the Church turned. 
This Faith, in its early uprush, hardly needed 
Gospels at all. Only when threatened by Docetic 
illusion, did it require to assert vigorously the 
reality of the days in the Flesh. And always, 
the new Believers required to be given some 
image of what had led to Cross and Passion and 
Resurrection and Ascension, and of what the 
Lord had been while yet He walked this earth. 
The memories, so supnlied, were offered to a 
Faith already formed. They were never intended 
to create it. To ask of them this, as Criticism 
has done, is to ask of them what they could not 
be expected to yield. They appeal to a faith 
which only came into being after their story was 
over, and the Resurrection had occurred. The 
Faith in the Master, as evoked by His life, was 
a Faith which broke hopelessly into fragments 
under the shock of Calvary. Tt was not strong 
enough to survive that disaster. It had no 
grounds that it could give for itself. Tt was with
out rational justification, until the light and 
power of the Resurrection had transformed it. 
The study of its formation, as Criticism oursues 
it, is the study of a faith which, historically, fail
ed to produce a Religion. That is exactlv the 
state of things to which Criticism has brought 
us. Tt stops short of the Resurrection, and an- 
plies itself to a closer and closer apnrehension 
of the Life that preceded it. But that Life, as 
originally lived, failed to interpret itself: failed to 
make itself intelligible to the Disciples : failed to 
create a living Religion. As it failed in itself, in 
its actual reality, so it will always fail to do, in 
the pale shadow of its Gosnel record. Only, bv 
starting from the Resurrection, does the life, or 
its record, become a Revelation, a Power, a Re
ligion. The Criticism which would confine, its 
work to the life as lived, condemns itself to spirit
ual bankruptcy.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

RUPERT'S LAND.
Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop and 

Primate, Winnipeg.

SYNOD.—The following additional results of 
elections have come to hand:—

Executive Committee.—Clergy—Canon Matne- 
son, Canon Murray, Rev. W. B. Heeney, Rev. C. 
S. Quainton, Rev. Dr. Robinson, Rev. Douglas 
Biggs (and Rural Deans). « „

Lavmen—Judge Curran, J. G. Dagg, Hon. G. 
R. Coldwell, Sheriff Inkster, Dr. Speechly, Jas. 
Argue, M.P.P., G. W. Baker, Judge Locke, \V. 
J. lupper, E. D. Martin.

Diocesan Nominators—Rev. Canon Murray, 
Rev. Canon Matheson, His Honour Judge Curran.

St. John’s College Council.—Clergy—Rev. R. 
B. McElheran, Rev. W. B. Heeney.

Laymen—Judge Curran, J. G. Dagg.
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NOTES FROM ENGLAND
By the Rkv. W. H. Griffith Thomas, D.D.

B\ the death of Sir William Anson, one of 
the best known Churchmen has been 
removed from our midst. He was Warden 
of All Souls’ College, Oxford, and 

represented the University of Oxford in Parlia
ment. The author of an appreciation in the 
“Times” refers to him as “the spokesman of so 
many causes, the willing bearer of so many 
burdens.”

An interesting example of the progress of 
events is the stone-laying of the new Church at 
Oxford for Presbyterian students. Lord Bryce 
performed the ceremony, and spoke of his arrival 
fifty-seven years ago at Trinity College, as an 
almost solitary Nonconformist. The Dean of 
Christ Church was present as X7ice-Chancellor, and 
delivered a very frank and friendly speech. The 
gathering was thoroughly representative and in
fluential. Naturally emphasis was placed on the 
repeal of the University Test Act in 1871.

REV. E. J. PECK.

Mr. Peck went out to Hudson Bay in 1876 and spent six
teen years in arduous toil ; mong the natives In 1894, 
he began the missionary evangel zation of Baffin Land. 

(See Mr. Peck's Article, page 441.)

In the death of Mr. Theodore Watts-Dunton, the 
leading English literary critic has passed away. 
Some one referring to this said that “the last rose 
of a great Victorian summer is fallen.” Mr. 
Watts-Dunton and the late poet Swinburne lived 
together for thirty years or more. The
reminisç/nces of Mr. Watts-Dunton from persona! 
friends' are particularly interesting. He seems to 
have been a great admirer of Coleridge, for he 
says that the more he strove to know about Eng
lish poetry the more strongly he felt impressed 
by “the sheer and sovereign greatness of Cole
ridge.”

The sensation of the week has been a letter in 
the “Times" from the eminent naval authority, 
Admiral Sir Percy Scott, who argues that great 
battleships are no longer of any use because they 
cannot protect themselves against submarines at 
sea, or in narrow waters. He claims that the in
troduction of vessels that swim under water has 
abolished the utility of ships that swim on the top 
of the water, and that submarines and aeroplanes 
have entirely revolutionized naval warfare. The 
letter is being keenly discussed both in England 
and on the Continent, and authorities differ widely 
on Sir Percy Scott’s opinion. But there is no 
likelihood of any relaxation of vigilance, or a de
cision to trust the safety of the Empire to any
thing novel and untried.

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement is be
ginning to make itself felt in England, though un
fortunately the various churches are forming their 
own denominational organizations instead of unit
ing in one great Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
as in the United States and Canada. This may 
possibly be due to the special circumstances of 
England and its intense denominationalism, but 
in view of the fact that the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, as originally projected and worked, 
has borne such magnificent testimony to the 
essential unity of all the churches in regard to 
missionary effort, it seems a pity that the Am
erican and Canadian plan has not been followed 
over here.

Oxford has been celebrating the Seventh Cen
tenary of the Birth of Roger .Bacon, the fore
runner of modern science, and thereby drawing at
tention to “one of her worthiest and most re
markable sons.” The “Times” Literary Supple
ment has an interesting article on “Roger Bacon 
and his Work.” Sir Archibald Gekie unveiled 
a new statute of the great Franciscan at the Uni
versity Museum, and Sir John Sandys has publish
ed an article on “The Work of Bacon.”

Some significant particulars of the recent Chris
tian Endeavour meeting in Barcelona have come 
to hand. Early in May a gathering of these 
Protestant Christians was held in the Fine Arts 
Palace of Barcelona, but owing to a plot, which 
was happily frustrated by the City Governor, it 
required 600 to 700 soldiers and police mounted 
and on foot to secure a peaceful session. The 
plan was to inflict chastisement which would serve 
as a warning, such as neither the authorities, 
Protestants, or anyone else would forget for 
years to come. Blood was to flow freely at the 
signal given, for the savage, hired ruffians, arm
ed to the teeth, were to respect no one in the 
audience, not even the women and children. A 
blow was to be struck inside the Palace, and at 
the cry of “Long live the Catholic Religion,” 
certain people occupying the gallery were to fire 
a volley upon the unarmed crowd below. Then 
in the general confusion each one would fire in
dependently, and with revolvers in hand would 
make for the exit. In the street a large number 
of the same gang would be waiting to fire on the 
people as they left the building. The article, from 
which we take these particulars, goes on to de
scribe the drastic and effective measures taken 
by the Governor which rendered the plot abortive. 
The object-lesson is too instructive to need further 
application.

One of the English Judges has just spoken of 
the evil of betting as spreading in all classes of 
society, among old and young alike; and having 
regard to the thinness of the line between
gambling and crime, he urged abstinence from all 
such doubtful and disastrous practices. The 
“Spectator” has been discussing the Ethics of 
Gambling, but so far no clear and distinct prin
ciple has been laid down; only the warning
against excess and abuse. The accounts of what 
happened on the recent “Derby Day” were very 
saddening reading. Betting men talk much of
“honour,” but the problem is rather one of
“honesty.”

One of the most striking evangelistic methods 
in England is that connected with the recent effort 
to preach the Gospel on race courses. The ac
counts given of the work on Epsom Downs on 
“Derby Day” are most interesting. Great crowds 

J)go for gambling, while many others go there 
simply for a picnic, with the added zest of races 
thrown in. The task of evangelizing this motley 
gathering is unusually difficult, for the spirit of 
the hour is naturally one of unrest. But there 
are weary hearts to be reached even there, and 
in no field does the Gospel worker realize more 
keenly the necessity of sowing the good seed. 
The afternoon meetings are the most difficult, 
since they are held during the running of the 
races, and almost anything easily distracts atten
tion. While the terrific shout goes up that the 
race is in progress the workers give themselves 
to prayer, and then after the race is over the testi
mony is resumed, this time to a crowd often sub
dued by being much the poorer in pocket. Ar
rangements are made by the Open Air Mission to 
do similar work at the forthcoming Ascot Races,
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and there can be no doubt of the real value of 
the testimony given, however difficult and trying 
it may be. It would be a capital thing if some
thing similar could be done at the race meetings 
in Canada. The meetings at the Woodbine would 
give Christian workers a splendid opportunity.
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THE LATE HON. S. H. BLAKE, K.C. 
3||f An Appreciation #

Dean Inge, in his lecture referred to in my last 
notes, spoke of the revolt now evident against 
Determinism and Intellectualism. And in re
ferring to Modernism he urged that it stripped 
the figure of Christ of all that Christians love to 
see in Him and left us only an enthusiastic 
peasant. He thought that disciples of Plotinus 
the Neo-Platonist, would be able to deal effectively 
with some of the questions which were agitating 
the minds of the present generation, and in 
particular he spoke of the philosophy of Eucken, 
in which “the new birth” is the central doctrine. 
Eucken is never tired of insisting that salvation 
consists of a definite transition from a common ex
perience of life to a new and higher sphere which 
he calls life of spirit. Dean Inge considers 
that all this is a very good sign, showing that 
our generation is ripe for this kind of religion. 
It is a philosophy of life which has nothing to 
fear from scientific or historical criticism, and is 
broad based on personal experience and buttressed 
by sound metaphysics. Its morality is pure and 
elevated ; it cares nothing for denominational 
barriers ; it finds ample room for science and art, 
honouring both ; and gives a valuation of the 
goods and evils of life, and as such is a guide 
to practical wisdom. All this is particularly inter
esting, coming from so keen a thinker as 
the Dean, but it still remains to be seen 
whether it is possible to separate faith 
from facts in this very drastic way. It is 
no doubt true that Eucken emphasizes the spirit
ual, but it must not be forgotten that he does so 
at the expense of historical Christianity and the 
usual acceptance of the Person of our Divine Re
deemer.

A significant illustration of what is to be found 
in the English Church is offered to Canadian 
Churchmen in an article in the “Guardian” on 
“The Difficulties of a New Diocese.” It relates 
to the experience of St. Edmundsbury and 
Ipswich, where through some curious misunder
standing, or worse, the Cathedral at present is 
fixed in one part of the County of Suffolk, at Bury 
St. Edmunds, and the residence at quite another, 
in or near the city of Ipswich. But there is a 
further difficulty, and this will be the surprise to 
Canadians. The officials of old dioceses, out of 
which the new one has been carved, are, at least 
some of them, up in arms at the loss of fees be
longing to their office. The new diocese cannot 
be provided with its machinery, because an official 
in one of the old dioceses claims compensation for 
loss of income as Bishop’s Secretary as well as 
Diocesan Registrar. In the latter office it is ar
ranged that he should receive half the fees as 
Registrar from that portion of the new diocese 
which was once in his sphere of influence, and 
this arrangement is to continue for the rest of his 
life, while the newly appointed Registrar does the 
work and takes the other half of the fees. But 
when we come to the office of the Bishop’s Secre
tary it is proposed that he should receive no com
pensation for the loss of office, and this he con
siders an injustice, and he blocks the passing 
of the necessary legal Order-in-Council, as he is 
not satisfied. This is all the more surprising from 
the fact that the said official has only held these 
joint offices for the space of about three years. And 
so, as the article says, here is a new diocese with 
everyone anxious to get to work, and yet arrested 
in its development, without Chancellor, without 
Registrar, without Proctors, without Honorary 
Canons, and without Diocesan Surveyors, just 
because one official in the old dioceses demands 
compensation which in the opinion of many is ex
cessive. In our Canadian Church such a state of 
affairs would, of course, be impossible, but this 
will give some idea of complications in England.
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ONTARIO.
William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, 

Kingston.
Edward John Bidwell, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop 

of Kingston and Coadjutor of Ontario.

KINGSTON.—ST. GEORGE’S.—The "'Sunday- 
School of St. George’s hehiüieir annual picnic 
to Long Island Park on "'’July 2nd. There were 
three hundred and thirty-five present.

ON Sundav morning, June 28th, Archdeacon 
Codv, Rector of St. Paul’s, Toronto, 
preached on St. Paul’s retrospect of his 
life, found in 2 Tim. 4: 6. “I have 

fought the good fight. I have finished the course,
I have kept the faith,” and made an application 
of the words to the late Hon. S. H. Blake. Among 
other things he said :—

The passing of Mr. Blake in the early hours of 
June 23rd marked almost the eind of an era in 
the history of this Province. One of the greatest 
of its “makers” has gone. For two generations 
Mr. Blake has been an outstanding figure m 
Canadian life, known from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, although he never served in Parliament 
or Legislature. His father, the Hon. W. H. Blake, 
Chancellor of Upper Canada, his distinguished 
brother, the Hon. Edward Blake, and himself, 
form a noteworthy trio in the legal history of 
Canada. He was a man who possessed a unique 
combination of qualities, qualities which often 
seemed incompatible. Of eminent physical and 
intellectual powers, he was a dominating person
ality in every gathering. His convictions were 
real and strong and were expressed with a direct
ness and vigour that could never be mistaken. 
He was profoundly sincere. In an age of too 
much moral neutrality and indifference it is re
freshing to find a man of strong views and posi
tive force, even if his expression of them pro
vokes reaction. He had a simple, deep faith in 
God, which made him splendidly audacious in 
venturing for a good cause. He did things him
self, and he had the power of getting things 
done, while others talked. Though sometimes 
caustic in utterance, he had a big heart and a 
helping hand of lavish generosity. He was a 
valiant Crusader for whatever he believed to be 
the cause of righteousness. He loved to say that 
the word “success” was only once found in the 
Bible, while the word “righteousness” was almost 
on every pagç. Above all, he was a devoted 
Christian, loving and seeking to serve his per
sonal Saviour. It is not an exaggeration to des
cribe him as the most prominent lay Churchman 
in our communion.

His achievements in the religious and philan
thropic spheres almost defy enumeration. We 
need not speak of his eminence as a lawyer. The 
whole Dominion recognized him as one of the 
leaders of his profession. Family traditions, 
knowledge of the law and wide experience, com
bined to make him a supreme advocate and coun
sel. That one of our greatest of lawyers was 
also a great Churchman and Christian philan
thropist, was in itself a fact of significance and 
inspiration. During his whole active life he was 
engaged in Sunday School work, fis a teacher and 
superintendent. He exercised for years a remark
able influence on the Sunday School teachers of 
this city by his Bible Training Classes on Sat
urdays and Sundays. He knew at once the diffi
culty of teaching and the crucial importance of 
the teacher’s work, and felt it was worth while to 
spend himself in the better equipping of teachers 
for their task. As a member of the International 
Sunday School Committee he bore a part in se
curing and extending a uniform series of lessons 
for the children in all lands. Before the “Institu
tional Church” was known or the term “Social 
service” invented, he carried on the Sackville 
Street Mission on the lines of practical evan
gelism, that dealt with character and conditions. 
In later years he was jealous lest “Social ser
vice” should ever be used as a substitute for 
Christianity, instead of as an invariable accom
paniment and result. In years when Temperance 

- Reform was less popular than it is to-day, he was 
a pioneer in the cause. By reason of his active 
interest in the founding and support of the Pris
oners’ Aid Society and the Prison Gate Mission, 
he was affectionately called “the father of first aid 
to the imprisoned.” He was one of the earliest 
supporters of the Y.M.C.A. movement and served 
as a director and as president. His interest in 
voung men was unbounded. To many a lonely 
student his hospitable house became a second 
home during college days. He had a large share 
in the founding and developing of Wvcliffe Col
lege. He was its protagonist in days of stress, 
danger and attack, and its most generous bene
factor. If it has won a recognized and assured 
position in the Church, if it has made a worthy 
contribution to the life and growth of the Church 
in Canada and ori*The Mission field, to him must 
no small portion of the credit be given. All for 
which the. College stood and stands found in him 
a champion and a bulwark. He-was one of the

founders of Ridley College, St. Catharines, for 
the education of bovs, and of Havergal College, 
Toronto, for girls. The Church of England Dea
coness and Missionary Training House owes 
much to his effort, faith and generosity.

His presence in the various Synods, Diocesan, 
Provincial and General, contributed to the in
terest and worth of the proceedings. His power 
of unravelling a complicated question, of vigorous 
debate,of wit and ready repartee, made him easily 
a central figure. He always maintained the 
character of the Church as Protestant and Re
formed, as well as Catholic and Apostolic. Above 
all when moral and spiritual issues were raised, 
he lifted up his voice like a prophet of old, called 
for deeper spirituality, repentance from worldli
ness, and fresh consecration to Christian living.
No one can forget or overestimate the efforts he 
put forth to promote the practice of Family 
Prayer throughout the Church. He felt with all 
his soul that the Prayer Life of the whole Church 
must be enriched, and that unless this were done, 
organizations and campaigns would be in vain.

In the founding and subsequent developments 
of the General Missionary Society of the Church, 
ne took a conspicuous part. From the day in 
Montreal when at its inception he made a muni
ficent gift to the diocese of Keewatin, up to the 
present, he has given unstintedly of his thought, 
prayer, time and money to further the work and 
improve the efficiency of the Society. His gifts 
set a new standard of missionary offering. Even 
when all did not agree with his strictures on some 
branches of the missionary work, all recognized 
the sincerity of his purpose ; and the discussions 
bore fruit in improved methods and real advance. 
He always espoused the policy of larger faith and 
greater works. We gladly remember hip interest 
and practical help in every forward movement in 
this parish, whether that movement was for a 
larger church or a larger missionary offering. 
We gratefully record his noble gifts to this new 
church, the corner stone of which he laid in Sep
tember, 1910, and the opening of which he was 
able to attend in November, 1913. All his life 
long he has been lending a helping hand to in
dividuals, to churches, to causes, to Missions. 
He said once that he had gone security for such 
undertakings, in sums that amounted in the ag
gregate to hundreds of thousands of dollars, and 
he added with a twinkle in his eye that he had 
never thus lost a dollar. At the critical moment 
he would stand behind the effort, and bring it 
safely over its necessity. No one but his Lord 
knows how much he gave away in his lifetime. 
He preferred to give while he was alive and able 
to add counsel and encouragement to the gift.

He has “fought the good fight.” He was a 
warrior of the Cross. He was a real Crusader 
against corruption in public life ; against dishon
esty in business and finance ; against the grow
ing luxury, complexity and worldliness of private 
life ; against unspiritualitv and indifference in 
Church life; against all who seemed to him to 
be belittling or impairing the Sacred Scriptures. 
In a good cause, he was willing to stand fast, 
even though he might stand alone.

He has “finished the course.” He was a stren
uous worker. He could “toil terribly,” even 
amid bodily pains. He could do extraordinary 
things as part of the ordinary work of the day. 
He represented an age in which men were not 
soft or weak or seeking for easy tasks. He was 
never weary in his well doing, knowing that he 
would have all eternity in which to rest.

He has “kept the faith.” He was a valiant 
warder of the trusts committed to him. Loyal to 
his own communion, he gladly co-operated with 
“all who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity and 
truth,” and found in this common love to Christ 
the centre of unity.

He held fast to those great Evangelical prin
ciples which seemed to him the core of the Gos
pel. He held fast to the Lord’s House, as a place 
for spiritual communion, common prayer, and the 
worship of the whole congregation. He held fast 
to the Lord’s Day as a breathing space for the 
soul and a defence for the sanàtities and spirit
ualities of life. He held fast to the Lord’s Word, 
as the message of the Most High to His people, 
as an utterance of authority and life-giving power. 
He held fast to his personal Redeemer, with all 
the high trustfulness of a little child.

His unique figure will be sorely missed. The 
Dominion and the Church are the poorer for his 
passing. And yet I feel sure that his word to us 
to-day would not be of the workman so much as 
of the work. “God buries His workman but car-
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ries on His work.” A great warrior, worker and 
warder is gone; but his works do follow him. 
There can never be slavish imitation or repetition; 
but so far as any work is true to God and His 
cause, it cannot pass away. Mr. Blake’s person
ality and achievements urge us to form deep con
victions, to be bravely loyal to them, to be stren
uous in action, to be ‘‘steadfast, unmovable, al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord.”

Brotberboob St. Rnbrew
By one of the Secretaries.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is an organiza
tion of laymen in the Church of England who are 
pledged to definite prayer and service for the ex
tension of Christ’s kingdom among men. Two 
simple rules bind its members: ist. To pray 
daily for the spread of Christ’s kingdom among 
men. 2nd. To make an earnest effort each week 
to bring some man nearer to Christ through His 
Church.

In Canada at the present time we have over two 
hundred Senior Chapters, with a number of Pro
bationary Chapters whose members have not yet 
definitely accepted the Brotherhood rules. In the 
Diocese of Toronto there are 43 active Senior 
Chapters and 1 Probationary Chapter. It is 
gratifying to note that there has been an increase 
of eight chapters in the diocese during the past 
year.

The principal methods whereby Brotherhood 
men are endeavoring to fulfill their Rule of Ser
vice are : through personal visits to men of the 
congregation and to newcomers to the parish in 
an endeavour to interest them more largely in the 
work of the Church ; by inviting men and boys to 
attend the regular services of the Church, particu
larly Holy Communion ; by interesting themselves 
in the Sunday Schools and Bible classes ; by as
sisting various parochial organizations ; by wel
coming men at the church dooi and, in general, 
by taking up any work which may lead to the 
winning of men for Christ. In particular Brother
hood men are endeavouring to carry their re
ligion into their daily lives in a practical and
definite way. . .

There are several extra-parochial activities in 
which the members of our organization are inter
ested, among which may be mentioned the visit
ing of the sick in the hospitals and ministering 
to those in detention at the jails. It is safe to say 
that where there is a hospital in the same town or 
city as a Brotherhood Chapter, that hospital is 
being regularly visited by Brotherhood men. In 
every hospital in the city of Toronto our members 
are visiting each Sunday, while in the Toronto 
General Hospital a regular chapter assists the 
chaplain in every way possible. One interesting 
chapter is that which has been formed during the 
past vear at the Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives at Weston, where all the members are 
patients in the institution, with the exception ot 
the director, who is one of the doctors attached to 
the staff of the hospital. The chaplain states that 
the work being done here is simply invaluable.

Active chapters are at work in Trinity College, 
Wvcliffe College, and the University of Toronto.

The head office, situated at 23 Scott Street, 
Toronto, places its facilities for the following-up 
of Churchmen who move from one town to an
other unreservedly at the disposal of all who care 
to make use of them. During the past year over 
1,300 names have been passed on in this way, 
with the result that many men have been kept in 
touch with the Church who might otherwise have 
been lost sight of. There are at the present time 
many branches of this follow-up work which might 
be mentioned as an indication of its far-reaching
^isvkvery year at the commencement of the Uni
versity term the names of all students of Toronto 
University are gone over and those who register 
themselves as members of the Church of England 
are listed and their names sent to the clergy and 
the chapters in the different parishes where they 
are residing. 2nd. The name of each patient dis
charged from the Toronto General Hospital is 
passed on in the same way if the patient claims 
allegiance to our Church. 3rd. Under an ar
rangement with the Y.M.C.A. all persons regis
tering as Anglicans with them in their various 
buildings are forwarded to us and assigned to the 
different parishes. 4th., Last but not least of the 
activities in this direction in Toronto is the work 
of helping lads who have been arraigned in the 
Juvenile Court. Brotherhood men all over the 

A city are looking after those lads who belong to the 
Church, and more than 100 are being looked 
after at the present time. The secretary of the
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Big Brother movement passes on to.us all Angli
can lads and their names are distributed as soon 
as men can be found who will undertake the 
responsibility of endeavouring to lead them into 
a right way of life.

In the wider field of the Dominion our office is 
in close connection with the chaplains at the ports 
of entry, and the names of immigrants are passed 
on as soon as they can be definitely located. The 
method pursued is a very simple but a very effec
tive one. The names of the immigrant agents 
at the various distributing points is supplied to 
the nearest chapter, and arrangements are made 
for the agents’ books to be gone over at regular 
intervals and all persons registered therein who 
belong to our Church are noted and their names 
forwarded to the authorities of their respective 
parishes. In this way it is hoped that almost all 
will be kept in touch with.

The Church Emigration Society, which yearly 
sends a considerable number to our shores, and 
the Church of England Men’s Society, whose 
members come to our country in considerable 
numbers, both supply us with the names of those 
coming out from the Mother Land and we en
deavour to put them in touch with the Church in 
their new homes. We emphasize the work being 
done in this direction because we believe that one 
of the most persistent sources of loss to our 
Church is by losing sight of those who move from 
One part to another and in the changed conditions 
of their new lives neglect to give the Church an 
honoured place. Sometimes the fault Is not alto
gether on the side of the newcomer, but neverthe
less a system of prompt and judicious action can
not but be of inestimable value in reducing to a 
minimum the leakage of men.

All these activities carried on by Brotherhood 
men involve a large number of personal visits to 
reach men. It would be difficult to find out the 
actual number of calls made in this way, but per
haps an estimate would be of interest. One chap
ter in the diocese reported making 800 personal 
visits to men in the parish during the past year, 
another chapter reported 600, another 400. Of 
course all do not equal these records, but to take 
a conservative estimate of 300 calls per chapter 
throughout the diocese, it would give 12,900 per
sonal visits made by the members of the 23 chap
ters in the ordinary course of their year’s work.

No report would be complete without some 
mention of the work that is being done by the 
Junior Chapters. The Brotherhood is a firm be
liever in the truth that boys are willing and able 
to do real work for the Church, and that they can 
be made of use in extending Christ’s kingdom 
among boys just as effectively as their elders can 
be got to do it among men. To use the boy with
out always considering it essential to amuse him 
is the axiom upon which the Junior Brotherhood 
is based. Their work is of necessity not so 
definite in its character as that of the Seniors, 
but that which they do is well done. Just one in
stance may be given of one Junior Chapter in the 
city of Toronto which added fifty new scholars to 
the Sunday School by their own efforts in one
year. . .

There are at the present time 20 active Junior 
Chapters in the Diocese. They are looking after 
absentees from the Sunday .Schools and en
deavouring to secure new scholars, trying to bring 
other bovs to Baptism and later to Confirmation, 
patrolling the streets of the parish on the look
out for vacant and re-occupied houses, so that 
they can ascertain when newcomers arrive in any 
part of it, holding boys’ services, and in many 
other ways proving themselves of use to the 
Church.

Cburcb IRews
NEWFOUNDLAND.

L. L. Jones, D.D., Bishop, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland.

SYNOD.—The twenty-first Session of the Dio
cesan Synod of Newfoundland met on June 23rd 
in the Synod Hall, the Bishop of the diocese 
being President. The session opened as usual 
with the singing of the Veni Creator, the reci
tation of the Apostles’ Creed and the P™ye™- 
The first business of the session was the e*fct 
of Secretaries. On motion of Rev Canon Smith 
seconded by Rev. Canon Noel, the Rev. Çan°n 
Bolt was re-elected Clerical Secretary. Sir W. 
H Horwood moved and Mr. H. W. LeMessune 
seconded that the Hon. Robert Watson be 
dected Lay Secretary This motion was earned. 
The auditors, Rev. J. Brinton and Mr, H W_ 
LeMessurier were then re-elected. The Bishop 
nominated to act as reporters during this ses-
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sion, Rev. T. W. Upward, Rev. G. H. Maidment, 
Mr. W. R. Sterling and Mr. R. Dowden.

In his charge the Bishop paid an eloquent 
tribute to those who had responded to the call 
for help of the dependents of the brave sealers 
who had met misfortune or death on the icefields. 
His Lordship also endorsed the determination of 
the public meeting held after news of the sealing 
disaster had been received that there should be 
established a Permanent Marine Fund, and that 
arrangements should be made to collect sub
scriptions every year. Besides telling the story 
in clear language of the efforts to bring the Dio
cese of Newfoundland within the body of the 
Canadian Church His Lordship dwelt thought
fully on the problems of the missionary field, 
and made reference to the changes which had 
come over the spirit of the times. He told of the 
desire for concerted action among the sister 
Churches, commended the movement which is to 
be inaugurated next month, and emphasized the 
value of the counsel of a worker like Dr. Mott, 
who has had abundant opportunity of examining 
missionary effort from the whole world point of 
view. The Bishop also dwelt on the Re-union 
of Christendom in a thoughtful and sympathetic 
vein. In brief, he laid down the principles cf 
fidelity in matters essential, conciliation in mat
ters doubtful, and charitable consideration in all 
matters.

* * *
NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, 
Halifax, N.S.

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I., DEANERY AND 
W.A.—A Deanery meeting and the semi-annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary were held in 
Summerside on June 24th. The clergy from the 
various parishes throughout the Island were pre
sent with the exception of the Rev. Canon Simp
son, whose absence owing to illness was much 
regretted. There was a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 10 a.m., at which Rev. A. W.
Watson, Rural Dean, was the celebrant, assisted 
by the Rector, Rev. C. DeW. White. At 2.30 a 
combined meeting of the Deanery and Women’s 
Auxiliary was held in the church, where the 
Rector in a short address extended a welcome 
to the large number of visiting delegates, after 
which D. W. Rose, Anglican Secretary of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Rose gave an earnest, forceful 
address, in the course of which he paid a high 
tribute to the women and their work in the W.A., 
their business ability and success in raising 
money for missionary work through earnest, 
persistent effort. He urged the women to form 
study classes as a means of procuring an intelli
gent interest in missions. At the close of this 
meeting the clergy delegates and members of 
the Women’s Auxiliary proceeded to the rectory, 
where the business meetings were held. At 6.45 
service was again held in the church, with an 
address by Mr. Rose, who made a strong appeal 
to the people for a fuller realization of their re
sponsibilities regarding missions and more pro- 
pressive and methodical means in meeting the 
same.

K * *

QUEBEC.
Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q*

QUEBEC.—Forty of the unidentified dead from 
the “Empress of Ireland" disaster were buried 
in a common grave in Mount Hermon Cemetery 
on Monday, June 22nd. The clergy of the An
glican Church and the other Protestant Churches 
participated in the service held at the graveside.

LENNOXVILLE.—The Bishop’s visitation and 
Clergy Conference was held in Bishop’s College, 
June 22nd to 25th. It was attended by about 
fifty clergy and the Bishops of Quebec and Al- 
goma Archdeacon Balfour presided over the 
sessions of the Conference. The papers read 
were of an exceptionally high order, and em
braced such subjects as: “The Priest in His 
Study and in the Church,” “The Priest in the 
Parish,” “The Church and Her Mission in the 
World,” “The Church’s Call to Service,; 
“Prayer Book Revision,” “The Catholic Heri
tage of the Church.” “The Basis and Hope of 
Church Union,” “The Observance of the Lord s 
Day ” “The Place of Worship m the Christian 
Life’.”

KHH

OTTAWA.
Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

W A —Mrs. Fred. H. Smith was given tangible 
evidence on Friday afternoon of the appreciation 
of the Women’s Auxiliaries of the Diocese oUUt-
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tawa uf her services. Mrs. Smith has been for 
some time an officer of the Board, first as Re
cording Secretary, then as Treasurer, and latterly 
as President, and has been most faithful in the 
discharge of the duties of her office. In recog
nition of her good work she was recently pre
sented with a general life membership in the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, the gift being from the dif
ferent branches throughout the diocese. The pre
sentation was made by Miss Annie Low, first 
vice-president, the certificate was presented by 
the second vice-president, Mrs. T. J. Stiles, and 
the address was read by Miss McNabb. The 
presentation took place in St. George’s parish 
hall, and a number of the members of the city 
branches were present. Mrs. Smith and family 
are shortly to leave Ottawa to take up their resi
dence in Edmonton.

ASHBURY COLLEGE;—In the recent entrance 
examinations of the Royal Military College, stu
dents from Ashbury College, Rockliffe Park, Ot
tawa, obtained first place, and all candidates 
sent in passed, which reflects great credit upon 
the College and its staff. An important step was 
taken by the directors of Ashbury College, when, 
at the recent annual meeting it was decided that 
in future all pupils must be in residence at the 
College, and that consequently no day boys 
would be allowed to attend the school. The addi
tional care and attention to students will be ap
parent to all. Ashbury possesses probably the 
most beautiful school site in the country, and its 
buildings and equipment are second to none. It 
is confidently expected that under the new regime 
its past records as a successful school will be 
more maintained; and that its influence on the 
life of young Canada, exercised for over twenty 
years, will in the future be greater and further 
extended than in the past.

It * *
TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop. 
William Day Reeve, D.D., Assistant.

SYNOD OFFICE.—The Bishop of Toronto 
laid the corner-stone of the new building at St. 
Mark’s, Parkdale, on Monday last. On Wednes
day, the 8th, the Bishop also laid the corner
stone of the new St. Paul’s, Innisfil, which 
was destroyed by fire.

On the ioth His Lordship will preach at the 
opening of the new Church of the Epiphanv, 
Scarboro’, and on Sunday morning in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, and in the evening at the opening of 
the new organ at St. Aidan’s, Balmy Beach.

TORONTO.—ST. SIMON’S.—Rev. C. P. 
Smith, D.D., Dean of Argyll and the Isles, 
preached at this church on Sunday morning, Julv 
5th.

SI. MARY MAGDALENE.—Too many people 
think, talk and act as though the sacred truths 
taught by Jesus Christ were not suitable to the 
present age, said the Rev. C. P. Smith, D.D., 
Dean of Argyll and the Isles, in the course of 
an eloquent sermon on the unchangeableness of 
the love of Christ, at this church, on Sunday, July 

5. Taking as his text, “Jesus'Christ, the same 
yesterday, to-day and forever” (Hebrews 13: 8), 
he made a strong appeal for greater recognition 
of religion in everyday life. In the present age 
there was too much indifference and carelessness 
regarding spiritual affairs. People seemed to be 
so absorbed in worldly affairs, making money 
and seeking pleasure, that they had no thought 
for God and the hereafter. When troubles came 
to them they sought peace where there was no 
peace, forgetful of the fact that true peace was 
only found in Christ, who was full of love, mercy 
and sympathy for all who sought Him. He was 
still omnipotent as in the days of old, and our 
tower, our refuge and strength. All His prom
ises were true and sure, while those of the world 
were empty and vain. Hope, strength and en
couragement to fight the battle of life, to resist 
sin and temptation, were only given those who 
had abiding faith in Christ. His will was un
changeable, of which fact the Church was a living 
witness. Right down the ages, despite the 
changes, troubles and dissensions of the world 
the Church stood fast, it still preached the same 
Gospel, administered the same sacraments and 
taught the same faith. The reason for this was 
that God was with her. It was His will that the 
Church should continue, and all the scoffers 
mockers and enemies in the world could not pre
vail against her. Show yourselves true and loyal 
Churchmen, by revealing to your fellow-men the 
truth that is in you. Practise what you believe 
and preach, show the world that vou have a living 
faith in Christ by puttine that faith into works 
was his concluding exhortation.
^RKDALe._ MARK’S.-The school
rooms of this parish are to he completed by the
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erection of a new Parish House adjoining the 
present schoolhouse and replacing the roughcast 
building, which was the original St Mark s 
Church erected in ,877. The contract has been 
awarded to Mr. A. T. Darragh, who has the old 
building torn down and the necessary excavating 
completed. The Bishop of Toronto laid the cor
ner-stone of the new building on Monday, July 
6th When completed it will be of three stories 
and basement. The top story will be the sexton s 
residence. A new steam-heating, system tor c 
whole church plant is to be put in this summer.
A new organ will be installed in the church next 
month. The alterations now contemplated will 
cost nearly $17,000, of which over half has been 
paid in. "The W’oman’s Guild has over $1^000 
on hand towards the purchase of a rectory. Ihe 
annual Sunday School excursion and congrega
tional picnic was held last week at Scarboro 
Heights Park, and was largely attended.

PARKDALE.—ST. MARK’S.—The corner-stone 
of the new Sunday School building was laid on 
Monday by Bishop Sweeny, who spoke of the re
sponsibility of the Church of the present for the 
character of the Church of the future and em
phasized especially the great advance in Sunday 
School activity and work among young people. 
Archdeacon Ingles, who was Rector for over thirty 
years, also gave an address on the beginnings of 
the work in the parish. Rev. Mr. Hiltz, of the 
Sunday School Commission, spoke of the new' con- 

■ ception of modern Sunday School work. Rev. W.
L. Armitage, St. Mark’s Church, introduced the 
speakers.

NORWAY.—ST. JOHN’S.—Services of a
special character were held at this church on 
July 5, on the occasion of the 21st anniversary of 
the founding of the church. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Dr. Bridges, who dwelt on the 
work of extension carried on by the church, and 
eulogized the w'ork done by the Rector, Rev. W. 
L. Bavnes-Reed, during the past 17 years. He 
pointed out that several Missions had been es
tablished and despite these branches being made 
the church proper had continued to grow until 
just recentlv the parish had found it imperative 
that additions be made to the present church 
buildings. The policy of extension which has 
be-n followed throughout was still in evidence, 
and on Friday night of this week the new Church 
of the Epiphany is to be opened at Scarboro 
Junction. The Rector announced that although 
the church anniversary was being held that day, 
it did not fall exactly on the same day on 
which the church was inaugurated. It was on 

t’\ to, 1893, that the church was consecrated to 
'he work amomg the people in the growing east 
end. Since that time the anniversary has been 
celebrated as nearly as possible to the patronal 
feast of St. John the Bantist, after whom the 
church was named. Rev. Dr. Bridges in his ser
mon dwelt on the power of personality and of in
dividuality. He took as the great example of 
character St. John the Baptist, whose figure he 
declared had stood out prominent in the pages of 
sacred history as a man of great power.

TRINITY COLLEGE.—The convocation at 
Trinity College, which was postponed last week 
owing to the death of Hon. S. H. Blake, was 
held on Friday, Tulv 3rd. On this occasion, in 
addition to the degree to be conferred upon the 
Very Rev. Dr. Smith, Dean of Argyll and the 
Isles, there was also conferred the degree of 
D.D., honoris causa, upon Rev. Charles Allen 
Seager, Principal of St. Mark’s Hall, Vancouver, 
a graduate of Trinity College.

CENTRE ISLAND.—ST. ANDREW’S.—The 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Reeve is again, for the third 
year, in charge of the summer services, much to 
the general satisfaction of the Islanders.

ORILLIA.—ST. JAMES’.—The Orillia volun
teers returned from their annual camp of instruc
tion at Niagara on June 26th, and the ladies of 
the Church of England Temperance Society 
served luncheon at St. James’ Schoolroom, as 
has been their custom thirty vears or more The 
Rector, Rev. J. R. S. Boyd, addressed the guests. 
He said that the desire of the Society and others 
who took part in the “welcome home” was to 
mark their interest in and appreciation of those 
who were training for the defence of the Empire 
He rejoiced that there was neither war, nor even 
the prospect of war, upon the Empire’s horizon- 
but it was wise in time of peace to prepare for 
W3r, and he and those for whom he spoke appre- 
ciated the service of those who underwent training 
to fit them for defending the honour of the Empire 
abroad and maintaining law and order at home- 
whenever occasion should arise. Mr Boyd dis
tributed the prize Bibles, given each vear for 
smartness in camp.
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NIAGARA.
W. R. Clark, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILTON.—CHURCH OF THE ASCEN
SION.—A fairly large congregation heard the 
Bishop of the diocese preach at the Church of 
the Ascension on June 28th. He chose his text 
from Psalm exxii. i, “I was glad when they said 
unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord,” 
and began by speaking of the intense love of 
the Jew for the city and temple of Jerusalem. 
He went on to deal with some of the aspects of 
the Church which should appeal to the lives of 
the people. Taking the outward aspects of the 
Church first he said the walls, the spires, the 
towers all stood as a witness for the living God. 
As he travelled through the length and breadth 
of the diocese he often thought of how much the 
people would lose if they were suddenly deprived 
of their churches, and of what that little bit of 
stately beauty meant to the people of every vil
lage and town and city and cross-road. Then 
the Church also told of their memory and asso
ciations. As they entered the church with uncov
ered head and subdued voice and silent tread, 
everything within the building seemed sacred to 
them. His Lordship proceeded to say that this 
was an age of hurry, commotion and excitement, 
with people running and rushing off to all sorts 
of things. Business men were pressed and wor
ried as thev had never been pressed and worried 
before, so how good and important it was that 
they should have one day in seven when they 
could be perfectly quiet ; when they could retire 
from their business and sit down calmly and sen- 
ouslv to speak of the living God and hear Him 
speak to them. But there were many people who 
would make Sunday a secular holiday—their day 
and not the Lord’s day—and so they look for
ward to it as a day for pleasure and for outing 
and for recreation. Mentally, physically and 
spiritually, man needed the Lord’s Day, and 
never more than at the present time, and they 
should all do their utmost to encourage others 
to observe it as a day of quiet rest and worship.

Members of the District Orange Lodges wor
shipped on July 5th at the Church of the Ascen
sion. where Rev. Dr. Renison preached on the 
need of holding to right. His text was, “Thy 
Kingdom come,” and he amplified the thought 
by stating that Orangemen had always been 
guided by it and should continue to have faith in 
God.

Ml

HURON.
David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

Why not make good pocket money during the 
holidays? Write The Canadian Churchman for 
particulars.

LONDON.—ST. JOHN’S.—ANNUAL GAR
DEN PARTY OF ST. JOHN’S GUILD.—The 
annual garden party was held on Tuesday, June 
30th, at “Easton Hills,” the beautiful residence 
of Mr. Edgar Fraleigh. It was a marked suc
cess in every respect. The grounds presented 
a picturesque appearance, overlooking the city 
and illuminated with colored lanterns. An ad
dress was given by Rev. R. I. Hosking, paster 
of St. John’s Methodist Church, and Archdeacon 
Richardson briefly introduced the programme 
and tendered the congratulations.

ST. THOMAS.—TRINITY.—The 25th Regi
ment attended divine service at Trinity Church 
Sunday morning, June 28th, where Ven. 
Archdeacon Hill, chaplain of the regiment, de
livered a strong sermon to the soldiers and the 
large congregation present. Archdeacon Hill 
took as his text the words from second book of 
Samuel, chapter 23:10, “He arose and smote the 
Philistines until his hand was weary, and Iris 
hand clave unto the sword.”

WOODSTOCK—ST. PAUL’S.—The children 
of Old St. Paul’s Church held their annual picnic 
on July 3 at Fairmount Park, west of the city. 
Games, races and boating on the river made the 
afternoon a very pleasant one for the large num
ber present, and the picnic was one of the most 
successful in years.

OBITUARY.—Rev. E. G. Edelstein, Rector of 
Christ Church, Glanworth, died on July 5, at the 
rectory, after an illness of six months. He had 
been in charge here for 25 years. Mr. Edelstein 
was ordained in 1877 by Bishop Hellmuth and 
had charge of several parishes in the diocese of 
Huron before his appointment to Christ Church 
in 1889. He was a professor of Hebrew at Huron 
College for several years. Mr. Edelstein was 
widely known throughout this vicinity and highly 
respected not only by the members of his own 
parish, but by a great many of other parishes 
and denominations. Besides his wife, Mr. Edel
stein is survived by two sons and two daughters, 
Edward, of Regina; Maurice, of Winnipeg; Mrs. 
W. H. Shore, of Glanworth, and Miss Edith, of 
Denver, Col.
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KEEWATIN.
Joseph Lofthouse, D.D., Bishop, Kenora.

KENORA. — ST. ALBAN’S PRO-CATHE
DRAL.—The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the diocese was held in St. Alban’s, 
June 22nd, 23rd and 24th. On Monday evening 
a reception was held in the schoolroom of the 
church. On Tuesday Communion service was 
held, and Canon Murray, of Winnipeg, delivered 
the sermon. In the afternoon the officers pre
sented their reports of the work accomplished 
by the Auxiliary in the diocese during the year, 
and a very comprehensive and interesting ad
dress was read by Mrs. Ball on “Home Mis
sions.”

One of the interesting events of the annual 
meeting was the presentation of a life member
ship of the General Board to Mrs. Lofthouse by 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Diocese of Kee- 
watin. Mrs. Lofthouse has taken a life-long in
terest in missions, and in recognition of this the 
women of the diocese honoured her. The address 
was read by Miss Hockley and Mrs. Pither pre
sented the pin. Mrs. Ball was made a life mem
ber of the Diocesan W.A. by Mrs. Hose as a 
tribute to her work in the interest of the Aux
iliary. Mrs. Pither read the address and Mrs. 
Hose presented the badge. On Wednesday the 
following officers were elected : Patron, the 
Bishop of Keewatin ; Hon. President, Mrs. Loft
house ; President, Mrs. Pither ; First Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Gibson; Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
Diamond ; Secretary, Miss Hockley ; Treasurer, 
Miss Halstead.

* * *

SASKATCHEWAN.
jenvois A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop, Prince 

Albert, Sask.

SASKATOON.—ST. JOHN’S.—Three dozen 
members of St. John’s W.A. prepared and packed 
the outfits of clothing for a boy and girl who 
are students at The Pas Indian Mission School. 
Mrs. Jos. Sutton, senior, is president of the 
auxiliary ; Mrs. D. W. Little, secretary ; and Mrs. 
Godfrey Massy, treasurer. The Girls’ W.A. of 
St. John's, of which Mrs. J. E. Harrison is pre
sident, held a reception and tea at the rectory on 
June 26.

BATTLEFORD.—INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.— 
Last week saw the closing of the Indian Indus
trial School, where for the last thirty years the 
Indian children of the surrounding reserves had „ 
been cared for and educated. It would have been 
difficult to have selected a more picturesque spot 
for the Governor’s residence and council cham
ber, as this was the purpose for which the build
ing was erected when Battleford was decided 
upon as the capital of the North-West Territories. 
This was in 1876, when the Hon. David Laird 
was Lieutenant-Governor. Jn 1883, when the De
partment of Indian Affairs decided upon a system 
of Indian schools, the building which had for
merly been the Governor’s residence and council 
chamber became an Industrial school, which has 
continued its work from that time. The first 
Principal was the Rev. Thomas Clarke, who is 
still a clergyman in the diocese. In 1895 the Rev. 
E. K. Matheson was appointed Principal, and has 
remained in charge of the school ever since. 
The position is by no means an easy one to fill, 
and no better selection could have been made 
than the Rev. Matheson, who had done ex
cellent work among the Indians for many years 
before coming to Battleford. He has endeared 
himself to the Indians, young and old, by his 
unselfish, untiring efforts on their behalf. In 
spite of great difficulties, discouragements and 
disappointments Canon Matheson has laboured 
on faithfully for nineteen years, but certainly not 
without good results. True, there have been 
pupils, boys and girls, too, who have turned out 
failures, but not by any means through the fault 
of their school training. Canon Matheson has 
always helped, pleaded with and prayed for those 
who have fallen, only to be rewarded time and 
again with base ingratitude, but he can look 
on others who have succeeded, who are living 
good, useful lives, striving to better the condi
tion of their brothers and sisters—some as native 
missionaries, others as teachers on the reserves, 
while many are using the knowledge they gained 
at school by showing well-kept farms and clean, 
well-built and healthy habitations. In this noble 
work Canon Matheson has been ably helped by 
Mrs.^Matheson, who has at all times been greatly 
interested in the welfare of the Indians. No 
Indian in trouble or need was ever turned away 
from her door. She always found time to attend 
to^ their want3> and amongst the sick she has 
undoubtedly proved a brave and clever worker. 
With the advent of the improved day schools, 
now, being erected on many of the reserves, the 
industrial schools will gradually disappear. The
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best wishes of the community go with Canon 
and Mrs. Matheson and the retiring staff.

GOSCHEN.—ST. GEORGE’S.—Rev. C. L. 
Mortimer, incumbent, preached his farewell ser
mon to the east end Anglican congregation last 
evening, after a three years’ ministry. On July 
1st Mr. Mortimer took charge of the congrega
tion of All Saints’ Church, Melfort. Mr. Mor
timer took as his text the words from Hebrews 
13, verse 8, “Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever.”

* It *
CALGARY.

William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop, 
Calgary, Alta.

SYNOD.—(Additional Report).—An impressive 
service, in which nearly all the clergy of the 
Diocese of Calgary took part, closed the pro
ceedings of the second day of the Synod. In the 
ProjCathedral of the Redeemer hundreds of 
people interested in the mission work of the 
Church had assembled. An earnest and inspiring 
sermon was preached by Archdeacon Tims the 
veteran missionary to the Indians, who told of 
the great work that was being done in the mis
sion fields of the world, and the great need for 
further efforts in this part of the Church’s work.

At one of the sessions a proposed new canon, 
called the Diocesan Stipends Fund, was carried 
as amended for the purpose of providing for the 
payment of the stipends of the clergy ministering 
in parishes and missions not entirely self-sup
porting and for the maintenance and extension 
of the work of the Church in the poorer districts 
within the diocese.

The following resolution was moved by Chan
cellor C. F. P. Conybeare, and seconded by 
.Major Burke, and carried : That a committee of 
five be appointed by the Bishop to draw up a 
memorial to the General Synod urging upon that 
body the necessity of the Indian and Esquimaux 
work in Canada being taken out of the hands of 
the dioceses and being controlled by the Church 
in Canada as a whole, or through the interven
tion of M.S.C.C. This is a very important and 
far-reaching motion, as it affects an important 
branch of the Church’s work, not only in this 
diocese, but throughout the Dominion. The com
mittee of five will be appointed later. Another 
important resolution anent religious instruction 
in the public schools was that a committee be 
appointed to wait on the Provincial Department 
of Education with the following suggestions :—

1. That in addition to the Lord’s Prayer a pas
sage of Scripture may be read as part of the 
opening exercises.

2. That the last half-hour be changed to the 
first half-hour of each day for religious in
struction.

3. That a bonus examination be given to those 
leaving the public schools in Bible knowledge.

4. That some suitable provision be made in 
the curriculum for explicit moral instruction, and 
that also provision be made whereby teachers can 
be trained in this subject.

5. That before submitting these suggestions 
to the Minister of Education the concurrence of 
other associations and bodies be sought here and 
in other parts of the province, namely, min
isterial associations, church courts, women's 
councils, etc.

The following interesting document was issued 
at the closing session of Synod. It was signed 
by a large number of lay delegates, many of 
whom are wealthy men :— *

“We, the undersigned, who have hereto at
tached our signatures, freely and voluntarily 
agree to pay to the Secretary-treasurer of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Calgary five per cent, 
of the profit accruing to us from any financial 
transactions in oil or in connection ^therewith 
during the next three years, the same to be de
voted to the purpose of putting the Church of 
England, Diocese of Calgary, on a proper finan
cial basis and wiping out its present deficit.”

The following delegates were elected to the 
General Synod :—

Clerical Delegates—Archdeacon Dewdney, Dean 
Paget, Archdeacon Tims, -Archdeacon Hogbin, 
Canon McMillen, Canon Gale.

Substitutes -— Canon Murrell-Wrfght, Canon 
Mowat, Canon Stocken, Canon Montgomery, 
Canon James.

Lay Delegates—Chancellor Conybeare, K.C., 
D C L. Sidney Houlton, W. A. Geddes, E. H. 
Riley, Major Burke, J.P., J. W. Jowett.

Substitutes—E. N. Barker, F. W Godsall, W. 
Parlby, “inspector Hefferman, Col. Gregory.

Provincial Synod—Archdeacon Dewdney, Arch
deacon Hogbin, Canon McMillen, Archdeacon 
.Tims, Canon Gale, Rev. A. W. Swayne, Canon 
Mowat.

“ Chancellor—Conybeare, K.C., Sidney Houlton, 
W A. Geddes, Major Burke, J.P., E. N. Barker, 
J.W. Jowett, W. Parlby.
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Executive Committee — Canon Gale, Canon 
Murrell-Wright, Rev. A. W. Swayne, Canon 
James, Rev. J. R.‘ Gretton, Dean Paget, Arch 
deacon Hogbin, Archdeacon Dewdney and Arch
deacon Tims.

Chancellor—Conybeare, K.C., Col. Sanders, 
D.S.O., W. D. Geddes, Major Burke, J.P., E. N. 
Barker, Sidney Houlton, E. H. Riley, J. W. 
Jowett, W. Parlby, Inspector Hefferman.

The Bishop appointed the following delegates 
to a committee for the purpose of strengthening 
the hands of Miss Cox, honorary secretary of the 
Sunday School, by post system : Rev. O. Creigh
ton, convener ; Miss Cox, Rev. H. E. Scallon, 
Rev. A. Giles-Wilkin, Rev. A. V. Grant.

K It *
NEW WESTMINSTER.

A. U. de Pencier, D.D., Bishop, New 
Westminster, B.C.

BISHOP’S MOVEMENTS.—Bishop de Pen
cier returned on June 26 from a tour through the 
Kootenay and Okanagan districts, where he con
ducted Confirmation services in several of the 
towns. He left on July 2 for a two weeks’ vaca
tion trip.

VANCOUVER. — GENERAL SYNOD. — The 
General Synod will be held in this city, begin
ning September 9th, and will be in session for 
two weeks. The convention will be composed of 
the two houses : that of the Bishops, of whom 
twenty-six will attend, and that of the represen
tatives, including both lay and clerical dele
gates. Archbishop Matheson, of Rupert’s Land, 
will be there for the conference. The opening 
session will be held in Christ Church and the 
following sessions in Hamilton Hall. At the same 
time the triennial convention of the Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held. Over 500 delegates will 
be present from all parts of the Dominion. A 
special train has been arranged to bring the large 
number of representatives of the eastern parishes. 
The task of billeting this large number of mem
bers of the Church in Canada falls upon the local 
Executive Committee, which is busy completing 
plans for the sessions. The most important ques
tion to come up before the delegates will be that 
of the enrichment and adaptation of the Prayer 
Book. The detailed programme has not yet been 
drafted, but Bishop de Pencier and Archdeacon 
Heatcote are putting forth every effort to have it 
completed shortly.

VANCOUVER.—ST. MARK’S HALL.—The 
Rev. Charles Allan Seager, M.A., of Trinity Col
lege, Principal of St. Mark’s Hall, Vancouver, 
and previously rector of St. Cyprian’s Church, 
Toronto, last week at a meeting of the corpora
tion of Trinity College, Toronto, was granted 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity honoris causa.

Dr. Seager entered Trinity College in 1892, 
took his B.A. degree in 1895, and his M.A. de
gree in 1896. In the same year he was ordained 
deacon by the late Archbishop of Toronto, and 
began his pastoral work under Dr. Roper, ike 
present Bishop of Columbia, when he was Rector 
of St. Thomas’ Church, Toronto, proceeding 
from there to St. Cyprian’s. In 1911 he was 
elected Rector of Vernon, B.C., being called from 
there to St. Mark’s.

Correspondence
•A CURIOUS INCIDENT” IN NOTES 

FROM ENGLAND.

Editor, “Canadian Churchman” : —
I understand that in your issue of June 4th, 

under the heading of Notes from England, by the 
Rev. Prof. Griffith Thomas. D.D., there read the 
following :—

“A curious incident In connection with the dio
cese of Zanzibar is being told over here. Miss 
Southwell was the secretary of the U.M.C.A. and 
for the past two years resided in Zanzibar under 
the instruction and guidance of the Bishop. It 
appears that she travelled with Dr. Weston from 
Zanzibar to Naples, and when he set out from 
thence for England she proceeded to Rome, where 
she made her submission to the Pope and has 
been received into the Roman Church.

It is very difficult to write quietly about so gross 
a mis-statement of fact ; and the manner of pre
sentation of whatever truth there is in the story, 
is such, when it comes from one who ranks as a 
spiritual leader of men, to discourage and dishearten 
many of us younger men who find—sometimes 
quite sincerely, Sir, if you would only believe li
the road to truth less plainly and clearly blazoned 
by Protestant axes than Professor Griffith Thomas 
doubtless believes it to be.
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But that is personal ; what I wish to do, is to 

remove the imputation cast, in your columns, on 
the Bishop of Zanzibar.

Miss Southwell was never at any time secretary 
of the U.M.C.A. ; she never was even normally, 
on the staff of the Mission. She had her own 
house in town at her own charges, and only, 
most kindly, as an independent lady, rendered 
help to the diocese loyally in the secretarial de
partment.

She was never under “the instruction and guid
ance” of the Bishop any more than any other 
Christian lady in Zanzibar might have been, and 
in so far as the Bishop had anything to say to her 
in regard to Rome, his influence was always 
strongly on the other side.

She was in the Bishop’s mail by sheer chance, 
or rather he was in hers bv sheer chance, for he 
was to have sailed with me a month previously, 
and her passage had been booked to avoid this. 
As you may know, the Bishop was delayed by 
circumstances over which no one had any con
trol. They did not see much of each other on 
board, and again, when the subject of Rome was 
mentioned, it was only to urge her against a de
cision to which she had come at least two months 
before sailing from Zanzibar.

To this I would only add that I am aware of 
these facts for the best possible reasons of per
sonal friendship, and that so far from the Bishop 
having contributed to conversions to Rome, it is 
largely owing to him that I myself am where I 
am.

You will please insert this letter without 
delay ; and since “curious incidents” in con
nection with Catholicism are so common in the 
circle in which Dr. Griffith Thomas moves, you 
could perhaps ask him to sift the evidence in 
future with that care which is expected from a 
man of his profession.

Robert Keable.
Westminster, England., June 17.

It * *

CONSTITUTION OF THE GENERAL 
SYNOD.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

should be obeyed. Moreover the Church does not 
reach its full consumation of bliss until the Lord 
re-visits Jerusalem, therefore in praying for Jer
usalem we are helping ourselves. Mr. Harvey 
would like a slight change made m the Absolu
tion. I would like the whole either entirely re
cast or omitted. As it stands it is nonsense.

The first part to the first : is a statement ot fact 
(if indeed it be a fact, which many deny), ibe 
second part to word “wherefore” is another state
ment of fact, which has nothing to do with the 
sins of baptized people, it is for Jews Samaritans 
and Gentiles coming into the Church. 1 he re
mainder is a prayer for the repentance necessary 
to obtain pardon. The congregation of baptized 
people confess, then a certain grade of minister, 
if present, tells them what God’s wishes con
cerning unbaptized people, and wrhat He is willing 
to do for them on certain conditions, and exhorts 
the congregation of baptized people to pray for 
repentance and the Spirit in order to live so as 
to please God and finally reach Heaven. And 
this is supposed to be a conveyance of pardon 
from God to the congregation for the sins just 
confessed. Then, as if not pardoned, they prp- 
ceed in the following prayer to ask for forgive
ness. The whole thing is nonsense.

Yours truly,
Capel B. St. George.

Sir,—Several persons have written to me ask
ing what provisions are made for the payment of 
travelling expenses of delegates to the meeting of 
the General Synod at Vancouver. They are as 
follows :—Section 30.—The expenses of the Sy
nod, including the (necessary travelling expen
ses of the members shall be provided for by an 
assessment of the several dioceses represented in 
the Synod, proportioned to the number of licensed 
clergymen in them ; dioceses having less than t.n 
clergymen being exempt; provided however, that 
the expenses of any member of the Synod not 
attending during the whole session of the Synod 
shall only be paid pro rata, and such proportion
ate part thereof as his attendance bears to the 
whole time the Synod is in session ; and that a 
Standing Committee be appointed who shall fix 
and determine the amount at any time to be paid 
hereunder; such Committee, however, to have a 
discretionary power to allow a greater proportion 
in case of absence from illness or other good 
cause arising during the sitting of the Svnod. 
And such assessment shall be paid to the Treas
urer of this Synod who shall manage and admin
ister the same.

Journal of the Sixth Session of the General 
Synod held in London, Ontario, September, 1014, 
page 97

2. , That every delegate, or his substitute, at
tending Synod, be required to pay the sum of $io 
towards the travelling expenses of the Synod.

4. That the travelling expenses include trans
portation and sleeping car fare and not more than 
$2 a day for meals on train.

Will you kindly publish this in the “Canadian 
Churchman.”

Faithfully vours,
Herbert S. McDonald,

Honorary Treasurer of the General Synod.
Brockville, Ontario, 29 June, 1914.

Klllt
PRAYER BOOK REVISION.

Sir,—Would it not be better if the word “pre
vent” were changed to “further” in the closing 
prayers ? Why should we sometimes say Jesu and 
at other times Jesus ? Could we not have the 
present English use of the relative and apply only 
“who” and not “which” to God. as in the Lord’s 
Prayer? This is done in the American Prayer 
Rook. Could we not omit the Lord’s Prayer 
wrhere it occurs the second time in Morning 
Prayer, as the American Prayer Book does ? 

Camilla. An Old Subscriber.
H « *

HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL, NEW 
WESTMINSTER.

Editor, Canadian Churchman,—In your report 
of the Synod of the Diocese of New Westminster, 
published June 25th, the last clause contains the 
following statement :—

“A new canon, to be No. 24, was passed, in 
which it is stated that by courtesy the Holy 
Trinity Church be styled as Holy Trinity Cathe
dral in future, although not being the cathedral 
of the diocese.”

I should like to be permitted to quote the 
actual wording of the canon which was passed 
nem. con., and which differs very widely from 
the statement made in your columns.

“Whereas the parish of the Holy Trinity, New 
Westminster, has abandoned its claim and right 
to restrain the Lord Bishop of the diocese from 
removing his See from the city of New West
minster ;

“The parish church of the Holy Trinity, New 
Westminster, shall retain, by courtesy, its title 
of Cathedral, in perpetuity, although it may cease 
to be the Cathedral Church of the diocese.”

Will you be kind enough to publish this letter, 
as far-reaching interests are involved.

z Yours faithfully,
G. C. d’Easum,

Rector, Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
New Westminster, B.C.

July 9, 1914.

“Under the Redeeming Aegis.” By H. C. Mabie* 
D.D., LL.D. (London, England: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 2s. 6d.).

A series of léctures to pastors and students in 
Europe, delivered under the auspices of the Facul
ties’ Union of several Theological Seminaries in 
the United States and Canada. Dr. Mabie, the 
secretary of the Baptist Missionary Society of 
the United States, here endeavours to give what 
he calls “An Exposition of the Evangelical Prin
ciple,” arguing that reconciliation is at once 
spiritual and cosmic, and that the true idea of 
Atonement presupposes certain things potential 
both in God and man. The application of these 
principles to the world-wide propagation of the 
Gospel is then made. In these six lectures there 
is much food for thought and study as well as 
inspiration for heart and life. The book would 
make a very helpful introduction to the study of 
the Bible doctrine of the Atonement and its 
results.

To the Editor:—
I agree with Mr. Howard that it would be 

^better to have “Hades” in the creeds instead 
of Hell, with an explanation. There should 
also be mention of “Earthquakes” as well as 

fire and flood” in the Litany. And there should 
be prayer for Jerusalem; Ps. 122: 6 and Isaiah 
62: 7 are clear, the latter is a command and

Received—“Sunday School Council of Evan
gelical Denominations.” Minutes of the Fourth 
Annual Meeting, Chicago, January 27-29, 1914 
(Office of the Secretary, 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, U.S.A.). A valuable summary of reports 
and suggestions connected with Sunday School 
work. Among the denominations affiliated with 
the council we are glad to see our own Church 
included. Clergy, superintendents and teachers 
will be glad of this repository of information.

The Sunday School Commission of the Church 
of England in Canada has issued a pamphlet 
dealing with a Boys’ Missionary Organization, 
together with a sample set of membership cards 
and a sample of the button badge. Material for 
starting these boys’ clubs is now ready, and full 
particulars can be obtained from the General Sec
retary of the Commission, 137 Confederation Life 
Building.

TTbe jfamflç
A QUACK’S REMEDIES.

A correspondent of the “Lancet” tells of a man 
who, when he went to a “quack,” and complain
ed of a sharp pain in the loins after sitting on 
damp grass for some hours, during which he 
frequently sucked the point of the lead pencil 
with which he was writing, was told that he was 
suffering from “plumbism,” and given some 
pills. The next day he returned to the “quack” 
and said, “You told me I had ‘plumbism,* which 
is lead poisoning, and I now find there is no lead 
in lead pencils, only graphite of plumbago.” 
“Oh,” replied the “quack,” airily, “did I say 
plumbism is the cause of your lumbism ? I meant 
to have said plumbago is the cause of your lum
bago.” “Oh,” said the man, “but anyhow, your 
pills are only bread.” “Of course,” replied the 
“quack,” “don’t you know that bread is the old
est and finest thing to remove pencil marks with ? 
You didn’t want me to give you india-rubber pills, 
did you ?”

Ml

“THE EYE OF A NEEDLE.”

Books anb Bookmen
“The Evangelical Churchman : His Status and 

Vocation.” Addresses by Various Speakers 
; London, England: C. J. Thynme, 6d. net.).

A report of the meeting of lay Churchmen held 
in January last at the Church House, Westmin
ster, and addressed by a number of representa
tive Evangelical laymen. Although some of the 
positions necessarily apply almost entirely to 
England, the book deserves careful study by 
Canadian laymen, because of its insistence upon 
great fundamental principles of universal appli
cation. Clergy should make this book known 
and get it circulated among their lay people.

“Daily Guidance.” Compiled by M. A. Wykes 
(London, England: Morgan and Scott, 6d. ; 
is. ; is. 6d ).

A new text book containing passages for each 
day with suitable verses. The texts and poetry 
admirably carry out the suggestion of the title. 
The book is eminently one for daily guidance.

The gates of Eastern cities are always closed 
at night to keep out robbers and plundering law
less Arabs. If a caravan of camels is belated, and 
the gates of the city are closed for the night when 
they arrive, what is to be done ? The gates are 
never opened until morning light. The camel 
driver in charge taps at the gate ; there is a small 
hand-gate in the great iron-studded doors, and in 
this a watch-hole which the gate-keeper opens 
and looks through. A liberal “baksheesh” gains 
admittance through the little hand-gate. The 
camels, one by one, are made to kneel down ; then 
the heavy luggage is taken off, the saddle, trap
pings, and everything stripped from them; the 
camel is led up to the little gate and made to 
kneel down, the man walks through and pulls the 
camel’s ahead through ; he lifts or coaxes the 
camel’s knees over the sill, and then with forcible 
persuasion the beast bends and wriggles through, 
stripped of all its load. This little gate is called 
“the eye of the needle”—the practical eye of an 
Eastern seeing a similarity between the pointed 
arch of the gâte and the head of a wooden needle 
used for sacking, etc. The “eye of the needle” 
is the small gate in the large one. Doubtless 
Jesus, who gathered His parables from everyday 
life, had often watched the* operation.
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Built for Years
This is not an organ simply 

built to sell. A

KARIN
Church Organ
built today will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? Let 
us estimate for you.

The Karn-Morris Plano 
and Organ Co., Limited

Head Office—Woodstock, Ont. 
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IPersonal 8. General
Our new telephone number is Ade

laide 2850 and our new and larger 
offices are at 8 Sheppard St.

Canada was 47 years old on July 1st.
1 he Duke of Leeds is in Canada 

and will remain for some time.
Dr. N. VV. Hoyles has gone to Char

lottetown, Prince Edward Island.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Bogart, of 

Ottawa, have left for Bar Harbour, 
Me.

Dr. Hubert Carleton, General Sec
retary of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew in the United States, is spend
ing his holidays in Toronto.

Sir Arthur and Lady Conan Doyle 
sailed from Montreal, July 4th, for 
Liverpool on the “Megantic” after 
a tour of Canada and the United 
States.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, accompanied by Col. Far- 
quhar, left Quebec, July 5th, by the 
H.M.S. “Essex” for Newfoundland, 
where he will spend nearly three 
weeks.

July 2nd was Sir Charles Tupper’s 
ninety-third birthday. Since return
ing to England he has lived quietly 
at Mount Bexley, Bath, where he has 
always been pleased to receive calls 
from visitors from the Dominion.

The National Sunday School Asso
ciation of Japan has adopted as a 
cab e address for the next World’s 
Sunday School Convention, the word 
“Raikes,” Tokyo, in honour of 
Robert Raikes, the founder of the first 
Sunday School.

Two hundred missionaries from home 
and foreign fields are expected to 
attend the Sixth Annual Medical Mis
sionary Conference, to be held in 
Battle Creek November 17th to 20th, 
1914. Bishop Hendrix, of Kansas 
City, will preside.

The Bishop of London writes a letter 
to the Times clearly contradicting the 
idea that he condones militancy, 
though he reiterates his objections to 
forcible feeding. While a strong anti
militant he will continue to support 
the constitutional cause.

The Sunday Street Railway Opera
tion by-law, which was submitted to 
the electors in Brandon, Man., July 
2nd, was carried by 25 votes over the 
requisite majority of two-thirds of 
the total vote cast. A very small pro
portion of those qualified went to the 
booths.

West Virginia became a prohibition 
State at midnight, June 30th, twelve 
hundred retail and wholesale liquor 
establishments closed their doors, 
over 600 putting up “For rent” signs. 
A majority vote settled them. The 
State revenue loss will be $ 1,000,000 
per year.

Rev. M. N. Abraham, B.A., of 
Travancore, S. India, and who has 
been studying-at Wycliffe College for 
the past 3 years, left on July 3rd for 
England. After a month’s stay there 
he sails for India to take up his work 
again in the Ancient Syrian Church to 
which he belongs.

An announcement is made at the 
Salvation Army headquarters that 
Mrs. General Booth will come to 
Canada in the Fall. In connection 
with this visit Mrs. Booth will con
duct the annual territorial congress 
in Toronto, and will also visit some 
of the larger cities in the Dominion.

Major R. W. Leonard has resigned 
as commissioner of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, and an 
order-in-Council has been posted ac
cepting the resignation. This action 
is taken owing to the near completion 
of the railway and the demand upon 
Major Leonard’s time by his private 
affairs.

The Empire lost a noted Imperialist 
by the sudden death on Friday last of 
the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

The family of the late Mr. Chamber- 
lain has declined an offer by the Gov
ernment to allow his body to be buried 
in Westminster Abbey. This action 
was taken in deference to the wishes 
of the late statesman.

Mrs. Salina Beulah South, a grand
daughter of Laura Secord, the Nia
gara frontier heroine, died in Orange
ville on June 29th, aged 85 years. 
Mrs. South bore a striking resem
blance to her celebrated grandmother. 
Amongst her cherished" possessions 
was an old rocking-chair once the 
property of Laura Secord.

The United States and Canadian 
troops who joined, July 4th, in a dual 
celebration of Independence Day and 
the centennial of peace between the 
United States and Great Britain, at
tended church on the 5th in a body. 
The troops included a squadron of 
the Second United States Cavalry and 
a detachment of the second brigade 
heavy artillery of Montreal.

Sir James Whitney at Massey Hall, 
Toronto, read from a letter written to 
him from a woman whose husband 
and son had been debased by liquor 
shops—not bars. “Sir James,” said 
the writer, “I would like to see both 
bars and shops abolished.” The 
Premier paused a moment. “And so 
would I,” he exclaimed with ringing 
vehemence. The great audience burst 
into cheers.

There had been a missionary ser
mon and collections at a certain 
church, and a little girl who accom
panied her father to the service 
seemed perfflexed and meditative. 
When she reached home she asked 
her mother whether the natives of 
Africa of whom they had heard 
wore any clothes. “No,” replied the
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Free Land for the 
Settler

in New Ontario
Millions of acres of virgin soil 

obtainable free and. at a nominal 
cost are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have re
sponded to the call of this fertile 
country and are being made com
fortable and rich. Here, right at 
the door of Old Ontario, a home 

qiwaits you.
For full informationastoterms, re

gulations and settlers’ rates, write to
H. A. MACDONBLL.

Director of Colonization.
Parliament Buildings.

TORONTO, Ont.
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mother, ‘‘they don't.” "men,” re
torted the observant young lady, 
“what was the use of the button that 
father put in the plate ?”

Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia of Connaught has graciously 
consented to become the patroness 
for the Dominion of Canada of the 
Band of Mercy Union. This organi
zation is affiliated with the Royal So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, and has been of close 
and particular interest to the mem
bers of the Royal Family, her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria being the 
first honorary president and per
sonally designing the medal used.

We hope the report is true that the 
alleged serving of intoxicating drinks 
to girls under the age of eighteen 
years in Canadian riverfront road
houses is to be stopped, according 
to orders received by county officials 
from the Ontario Government. In
formation is said to have reached the 
ears of the heads of the Government 
that young girls have been permitted 
to frequent many hotels along the 
riverfront, and that in some in
stances extreme cases of intoxication 
have resulted.

The Bishop of Yukon, speaking at 
Cardiff, said that some people ridi
culed his designation as “the Bishop 
who ate his boots” as being due to 
a fable. For seventeen years, he 
said, he travelled up and down the 
Yukon territory with scarcely a day 
in which he obtained full meals. It 
was while returning from a visit to 
the Eskimos on the Arctic coast with 
a companion that they found them
selves frozen and short of provisions. 
“Then the episcopal boots came in 
useful,” added the Bishop.

The Bishop of Southwark, Right 
Rev. Dr. Burge, sails by the “Vir
ginian” on September 4th for a visit 
to Canada on behalf of the Arch
bishops’ Western Canada Fund. He 
will visit the head of the Archbishops’ 
Mission, conducted at Edmonton by 
Rev. W. G. Boyd, M.A. His Lord-

uf these felonies. He caught 
youngster and roundly charged 
with the deed, 
oner protested,
"Oh, ves, you were,

-CUms, Peals. Church,
■* School and otbtr

1 musleal qiallti
ÏULY * CO„ Watery*at (West Trey) H.Y.

one 
him

“No, sir,” the pris- 
1 wasn't up the tree.”

retorted the

ship will then go to Calgary. , After 
meeting the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land at Winnipeg, the Bishop will 
return by way of Montreal, leaving for 
England on October 20. He will make 
his report on the work at . a meeting 
held at Westminster.

Guiseppe Creatore, who with his 
hand comes to the Canadian National 
Exhibition for two concerts daily dur
ing the entire Exhibition, is unques
tionably the most interesting person
ality before the musical world to-day. 
He has set Boston and New York 
music mad. He is -not only the most 
picturesque of conductors, but is, be
sides, a masterly leader of men who 
has his musicians under perfect con
trol. To the spectators the irresist
ible impression is that they are per
forming involuntarily entirely at the 
will of their fiery, volatile conductor.

Twenty years ago the homeless dog 
in Glasgow would have wandered 
here and there, chilled by the wintry 
winds and driving rain or snow, 
hunted out from any quiet retreat 
where possibly there wes shelter, and 
always starving, until the limit of its 
physical resources was reached and 
it crawled to some secluded place to 
die. Now there are those who are 
always on the lookout for the lost 
dog. The police act in conjunction 
with the officials of the home, and 
how vigilant is the watch is testified 
by the fact that last year no fewer 
than 3,941 stray animals were re
ceived into the Glasgow Home.

To carry British justice into the 
Arctic wilds, Inspector Beytes, 
R.N.W.M.P., is now in Halifax fit
ting out an expedition that will spend 
at least two years in the frozen north 
and will traverse thousands of miles 
within the Arctic circle in order to 
bring the Esquimaux murderers of 
Radford and Street, two missing ex
plorers, to trial. Beytes and three 
others will leave Halifax in the 
course of a few days. From here they 
will go in the auxiliary schooner 
“Village Belle” to Baker’s Lake, the 
farthest navigable point they can 
reach, and from there they will start 
on their search for the missing men.

Apples had certainly been stolen 
from the trees in a suburban garden, 
and when the master of the house sur
prised several lads within his gates 
at dusk he naturally suspected them

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

captor. “No, sir ; really 1 wa>n t, 
insisted the youngster, “an’ 1 m in 
tfie choir, sir so 1 couldn t tell you 
a He.” the householder k\t him go, 
although he was not greatly impress
ed by the suggested proof of virtue, 
for he happened to be in a choir him
self.

The fourth annual report of the 
Archbishops’ Western Canada Fund 
shows receipts are five thousand 
pounds less than last year. The total 
amount raised last year was £21,454.
A large part of this was for special 
work, earmarked by the donors, and 
nearly three thousand pounds was 
paid to the S.P G. and the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society re
spectively for their Canadian work. 
The balance was sent to Canada to 
support the fund’s own work. I he 
fund has now three large and import
ant mission stations, one at Edmon
ton, one at Regina, and one in South
ern Alberta. It is supporting over 
seventy workers in purely pioneer dis
tricts where, but for the men who have 
gone out in response to the Arch
bishops’ appeal, no work would have 
been done. Generous help is also be
ing given to the Bishops of the 
dioceses of Saskatchewan and Atha
basca. The amount of support that 
has been given by the people among 
A'hom the fund works is steadily in
creasing. At the Edmonton mission 
in 1910 when Mr. Boyd first went out 
the people were able to raise only £50 
a year ; last year this was increased to 
£650. Sixteen churches have been 
built in the Edmonton mission, with 
an equal number of small clergy 
houses.

Under peculiarly distressing circum
stances, Miss Ella Margaret Cameron 
Waller, aged sixteen, daughter of 
Principal C. Cameron Waller, of Huron 
College, London, was fatally injured 
on Monday afternoon, when an auto
mobile in which she was riding with 
her father, sister and friends was 
struck by an eastbound C.P.R. freight 
train in North Rosedale. The other 
occupants of the motor car, Rev. F. E. 
Powell and his wife, Principal Waller, 
and a daughter, and the chauffeur, all 
of whom escaped injury. As they pro
ceeded up McLellan Avenue the auto
mobile stalled on the hill. Kennedy, 
the chauffeur, backed down the incline, 
and stopped the automobile on the rail
road crossing. A train suddenly round
ed the curve at a speed of twenty miles 
an hour. Rev. Mr. Powell noticed it, 
and jumping from the car with Ken
nedy succeeded in dragging all of the 
passengers to safety but Miss Waller. 
The train hurled the automobile into 
a ditch. Miss Waller was thrown 
from the seat and pinned between the 
automobile and a fence. Doctors were 
hurriedly summoned. After rendering 
first aid they sent Miss Waller to the 
General Hospital by the ambulance, 
but she never regained consciousness. 
Dr. Waller and his daughters return
ed yesterday from the Port Hope sum
mer school. On Sunday night Dr. 
Waller delivered the closing address, 
in the course of which he spoke on 
the uncertainty of life. The late Miss 
Waller had intended offering herself 
as a missionary. She had been very 
popular in the gathering at Port Hope. 
It is quite impossible for the “Can-

Ckans-Dusts-Polishes 
All at the One Time

adian Churchman” to adequately ex
press our sympathy with the bereaved 
in their sudden and terrible loss.

IBritfsb anb jforelqn

Over a million housewives are now 
using the O-Cedar Polish Mop. It 
cleans, dusts and polishes all at the 
one time. It can be washed and re
newed with a few drops of O-Cedar 
Polish. Its long handle enables you 
to reach any where—high or low. It 
is unconditionally guaranteed.

Ask your dealer about it or 
sent anywhere in Canada, ex
press prepaid, on receipt of 
@1.50-

Channell Chemical Co., Ltd.
369 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, Can.

Stringer has preached before large 
congregations, both in St. Paul’s and 
in Canterbury Cathedral, and in many 
other churches.

News has been received of the 
death of Rev. W. A. Cavalier, M.A., 
curate of Ben well, Newcastle-on-T yne, 
who passed away on June 2 at Lin- 
dula, Northwood, Middlesex, after a 
long illness. The late Mr. Cavalier 
was a son of Rev. A. R. and Mrs. 
Cavalier, of the Zenana Mission, who 
left Victoria, B.C., last January to go 
to their son, who was seriously ill at 
that time. Sincere sympathy is ex
pressed by the many friends of the 
family.

The new Albanian flag, like so 
many others, will be a tricolor, with 
horizontal red, black, and white 
stripes. On the black stripe in the 
middle will be the five-pointed white 
star of Skanderbeg, the national hero 
of Albania. The new flag, with the 
necessary heraldic devices, has been 
designed by Emil Dopier, of Berlin, 
the great German heraldic au
thority. He has designed arms for 
the King, combining the arms of the 
house of Wied with the traditional 
emblems of Albania. The arms as de
signed consist of a red shield with 
a checkered red and black border, 
and a black double eagle, whose 
breast is a gold shield, on which is 
the peacock, always conspicuous in 
the Wied family arms. The eagle’s 
gold claws hold forked lightning. 
The shield stands against a cloak of 
ermine, above which is the crown of 
Albania, with the Wied family motto, 
“Fidelitate et Veritate.” The crowns 
of the new King and Queen will both 
bear the star of Skanderbeg.

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick is responsible 
for what promises to be a most inter
esting experiment in land settlement 
in South Africa. A syndicate, in 
which he and several other wealthy 
South Africans are interested, has 
purchased a large area of land in the 
vicinity of Port Elizabeth, capable of 
being irrigated, and said to be in 
every way suitable for settlement 
purposes. The land is in the vicinity 
of three other settlements which 
have already proved successful. No 
distinction of nationality, it is re
ported, is to be made in regard to the 
selection of settlers, but while people 
in the country will get the chief con
sideration, a proportion from oversea 
is to be imported. The land is to 
he allotted in small blocks, with larg-

The Bishop of Yukon and Mrs.
Stringer are expected to return to the 
Dominion about July 24. Bishop
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Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation 
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Bell Company Hillsboro, Ohio.. U.8. A.
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Think
of something 
hard to clean 
then try

Many vaea 
and full directions on 
i*Ofa Sifter-Can tOt

er areas ot dry lands thrown in, and 
the purchase price will be payable on 
the basis of one-third cash and two- 
thirds on mortgage for minimum of 
two years at 5 per cent. Sir Percy 
is reported to be shortly leaving for 
Europe, and during his visit will en
deavour to interest investors in this 
and similar land schemes in the 
Union.

Bo£8 anb (Bfrls
LONDON’S APPALLING 

SIZE

From the statistical point of view, 
London’s size is almost appalling, 
says an exchange. The population 
of all England in the reign of 
Edward III., when the victories at 
Crccy and Poictiers raised England 
to the position of paramount military 
power in the modern world, was 
scarcely 2,000,000. The population

1 1 ■ _ ■

and Headaches
Arising from Constipation, Cured 

and Regular Habits Established 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

of Greater London to-day is 7,537,000, 
and it is spread out over an area of 
70 square miles. Loudon proper, or 
the administrative County of London, 
has an area of 118 square miles and 
a population of about 5,000,000. It 
contains 8,000 streets more than 3,000 
miles long ; 650,000 buildings, in
cluding 1,500 churches, 6,500 public 
houses, 1,700 coffee houses and 500 
hotels and inns. London is said to 
number among its citizens more 
Scotchmen than there are in Aber
deen, more Irishmen than in Dublin, 
more Jews than in Palestine and 
more Roman Catholics than in Rome. 
There are 15,000 Americans resident 
in the city and more than 100,000 
pass through it every year.

The City, the old City of London, 
and the East End, or that part of 
London east of the Temple, form ttie 
commercial quarter. The West End 
is the quarter that ; spends money, 
makes laws and regulates the fash
ions. This is the part best known 
to tourists. Here are situated the 
palaces and mansions, the clubs, 
museums, picture galleries, theatres, 
hotels, barracks, Government offices 
and principal buildings, joined to
gether by broad, handsome streets 
and w-ide parks and open spaces. 
Across the Thames, on its right 
bank, “The Surrey side,” lies the 
ancient borough ot Southwark, 
known from time immemorial as “the 
Borough,” continued to the west by 
Lambeth and Battersea, the three 
forming the principal industry and 
factory district of the city. And be
low' Southwark, stretching toward the 
mouth of the river, lie the several con
stituent municipalities of Bermond
sey, Rotherhithe, Deptford, Green
wich and Woolwich, all crammed with 
trade.

* * *

A LITTLE SERMON 1
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Never a day is lost, dear,
If at n ght you can truly say 

You've done one kindly deed, dear 
Or smoothed some rugged way.

Never a day is dark, dear,
Where the sunshine of home may 

fall,
And where the sweet home voices 

May answer when you call.

THE

In the western Provinces, where so 
many thousands live far from doctors 
and drug stores, very many rely on 
Dr. Chase’s medicines to cure dis
ease and maintain health and 
strength. This letter gives some 
idea of what perfect control Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills exert over 
the most common ills of life.

Mrs. H. K. Hewer, farmer’s wife,
Eastburg, Alta, writes : “For about 
ten years 1 suffered from constipa
tion, indigestion, headache and lan
guid feelings. Treatment from two 
or three doctors afforded only tem
porary relief, so I turned to Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and with 
most satisfactory results. Headaches 
have disappeared, regular habits es
tablished and general health very 
much better. Both my husband and 
I can speak highly of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as we have both 
been greatly benefited'by them. One 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for 91.00, 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &
Co , Limited, Toronto.

IN ANSWERING

Never a day is sad, dear,
If it brings at set of sun 

A kiss from mother’s lips, dear 
And a thought of work well done.

—Our Young Folks.

It W W

EXPERIENCE 
A ROSE

OF

By Elsie Smaill, (13 years of age).

Written for the Canadian Churchman.

This Investment
HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Busineas established 28 years, invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year.
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORA1 ION, LIMNED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONTARIO

seemed to be always trying to hide 
under some leaf or fallen twig. All

“I opened my eyes one morning, 
said a Rose, “and found that my home 
was in a beautiful old-fashioned gar
den. All around were flowers of every 
description. By my side grew a tall, 
proud hollyhock. Opposite was a 
bed of shy, dainty violets. They

ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

that day I nodded to my companions 
and when evening fell I was acquaint4 
ed with every plant in the garden.

“The next mo.ning a young girl 
came through the garden and the mo
ment she saw me she stooped and 
with a pair of bright scissors snip
ped me from the bush. Then carry
ing me carefully, so that my thorns 
would not prick her fingers, she plac
ed me in a pretty vase in the bedroom 
of a sweet little old lady.

“For many days I stayed with the 
old lady making her hours more 
pleasant and filling the room with my 
sweet fragance. About a week passed 
and one morning a neat-looking maid 
came in to tidy up the room. Afn r 
he ping my old friend into anothi r 
room, she began to sweep and dust.
Then she took the vase I was in and 
lifting up a window that faced a back
yard she threw me out. I landed on 
a pile of rubbish and lay thinking 
how unju-t same people are ; I had 
alw ays trii d to look pleasant at the 
dfc^r old lady and make her feel hap
py, and now before I was ha’f wilted 
I was thrown away. But ; fter all, I 
thought to mys< If my friend was not 
to blame ; it was all the fault of that 
fussy maid.

“The next day the sun shone on the 
nasty ^me’ling pile antT*I longed for 
a d'op of dew and for the old garden.
Just as I was mourning over my 
plight a little lad came along with a 
stick poking in the pile. When he 
first looked at me h- did not pay 
much attention, but on a second 
thought he pickt d me up and took me 
to his home. Such a different place 
from the one I was used to. Every
thing was neat ard clean, but poverty 
showed everywhere. In a sma'l room 
on a white hid lay a little girl with 
golden curls falling around a thin, 
white, little face. Her large, dark- 
blue eyes reminded me of the violets 
in the old garden. The boy placed 
me in a cracked jug ard put me on a 
table by the bedstead.

“My new friend proved to be the 
daughter of a woman whose husband 
had been killed in a terrible wreck 
leaving his wife and two children 
with very little money to live on 
The mother took in fancy sewing for 
some big stores in the city and the 
little boy sold newspapers. The hot, 
oppressive air of the tememi nt house 
had made the little girl very ill. That 
night after she kissed hi r mother 
and brother good-night, sh" took me 
in her frail little hands and printed 
a gentle kiss on my petals. Although 
this home was bare I enjoyed living 
hi re very much. When the doctor 
came to see my little friend he said 
she was much better. And a few 
days after his visit she was out play
ing with the other children. Whether
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it w. s the nice cool weather we had 
been having or that my lragance had 
made her wish to get te,ter, 1 shall 
never know. The mother took me out 
of the va e and put me between the 
leaves of a large book wh ch they 
c. 1 ed a Bible.

“One day a beggar came to the door 
at d asked for something to eat ; he 
t Id the little girl’s mother that he 
had once been a go d, Christian man. 
Bi t h s w ife h. d died and his child
ren had all forsaken h m, so he took 
to drink ard spent all his money. 
When he got u;> to leave, the woman 
took the Bible that I lay in and gave 
it to the man, t< 1 ing him that maybe 
if he would read it one- in a while it 
would help him keep straight and 
turn back to God. The man thanked 
hi r and taking the Bible n his hand 
started out for another city. He 
walked out of the city streets into the 
country lanes. After he got a good 
way from the city he sat down under 
a big, shady tree ard started to read 
the Bible. He listlessly turned over 
page aftir page until he came to the 
place where I lay. ‘Ah ! poor little 
rose,’ he said, ‘You arc like me, once 
happy and good, now wilted and spoilt 
for life. How can you keep that 
sweet face of yours smiling through 
all your troubles ? If a little, delicate 
plant like you can keep up such a 
brave smile, I, a strong man, should 
not be discouraged.’ So he picked 
me up and for the stcond time my 
leaves were pressed with a kiss of 
thanks. We travelled on till we 
r. ached the next city ard here the 
man went to a minister and told him 
his troubles ard asked to be taken 
into the Church. He found a good 
position and rented a n om in a nice 
boarding-house. He placed the Bible 
and me on a tab’e by the window. 
And he often tells his Christian 
friends, who come to see him, how 
h - had been saved by my brave smile. 
And I often think to myself, it was 
better that I shou'd suffer a little, as 
my suffering had cheered an old 
lrdv’s lonely hours, brnuvht the flush 
of health hack into a child’s cheeks, 
and la-1. but best of all, brought a 
man back to th» Saviour.”

Common Sense 
Exterminator

KILLS BATS
AND MICE •

it drill op the earense» and sbeotiile- 
prevents the unuleaeeut result»

“----- 1 or Inferior r------
It prevent
«tending I r prepay

Common Sense Roaoh and 
Bed Bug Exterminator sold 
under the seme guarantee.

16c., Me., end « 00, at nil denied.
If not « your denied 1, writs us audio, 
will eee thst yoe nre supplied.

29 COMMON «NU wft C04
p Ml pense tt W«
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tTONJESr?
SWÎLUS
Ecclesiastical Art Workers
In Metals, Wood Carving, Stone, Textile Fab
rics, Stained Glass. Mosaics, Embroideries.

All enquiries and orders to be addressed. 
43 Great Rueaell St., London, Kng. 

(opp. British Museum),
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL,

swimming tank. For prospectus apply to

Residential and Day School 
NORTH TORONTO, ONT.
Boys prepared for the Uni

versity, Royal Military College 
and for business.

RE-OPENS IN SEPTEMBER FOR 1914-15 
AT BRAMPTON, ONT., where an attractive 
site of 100 acres has been purchased. For 
infomation apply to

REV. A. K. GRIFFIN, Principal■

• 661SPAD1MA AVEtIUL-
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART 
(Sneeeeeor U MIm Vests) •

Large, weU-ventOatod house, pleasaeRr 
situated. Highly qualified etaffW 
Canadian and European teachers. Tan 
saericiiliim shows doeo touch with

i given________
Outdoor Games Kink

School RrOiwu New Prospecta»
10 h. from Miss Sroan

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

CANADIAN CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Special Preparatory Department for 
boys under fourteen, with separ
ate buildings, staff and grounds.
The College won three Scholar
ships at the June Matriculation, 1913.

Rev. J. O. Miller, fl.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

“Edgehill”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

”d ""IMias Gen” Smith, Uidy Principal. I also Royal Drawing Soc-, London, Eng. 
French and German Mistress, Foreign. Domestic S”"® J^^^'^raduate. 
MacDonald Institute, Guelph, Ont. Preparation for the Un-veratties.

Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Bister Term begins Xpril 1st, 1914. For Calendar apply to Rev. HA. Harley, M.A., Sec'y

I M IT 1.1 )

CHURCH FURNITURE
Tht folio mini CMaftfew forww+é spm n 
Embroidery end other Church Tee 
Church Furniture A Fitting* hi Wi

<D) Church Lighting 
(E) Communion Plate.
on Stained Olaee * Mural Peooretlen hrChelg 
<o) Memorial TableU and Grave Mcaw—ta.

mmkrnrrn #f OLERIOAL OUTFIT.
Caaeocka. Surplloee. Stelea Heede, hehea. 

Clothing. Mata. Stooka. ha

EXETEN. UHlOOHe
)8 A 66. High Street. 4M, Ounoanee* St. 
and Cathedral Yard. OharMg Creea WO.

HAVERGAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG
A Residential and Day-School for Girls with Kindergarten Department.

PRESIDENT:—His Grace the Archbishop of Rupert's Land. #
Preparation for Manitoba Matriculation. Special advantages for study of Music and Art. 
Large airy buildings with fine Assembly Hall, Studio and Gymnasium in grounds providing 

cennis courts, basket ball and hockey rink.
PRINCIPAL—Miss B. L. Jones.

For Calendar apply to Bursar. Next term opens September 10th.

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 
TRAINING HOUSE

79 tierrard St E., Toronto iHead Deaconess. MISS T. A. CONNELL
Thorough training given in Deaooneas or Missionary Work. Lectures in Scripture Know- 
ledge and Church Teaching- Practical Christian Work. Physical and Voice Culture, Ac. 
Lectures In Medicine (by Qualified Men). Practical Medical and Surgical Work under 
Supervision of Resident Trained Nurse.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART
SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES,
Illustrated Pries Lint No. 100 Pont Free.

CLERICAL TAILORING
DEPARTMENT.

CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES,
Prie* Lints, patterns and nnlf-measurement 

forms free.

MOWBRAYS’ EBBS

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY , Square, 

YORK
Cheleei
NEW

The next Aoademlo Y ear will begin 
on the last Wednesday in Sept.

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries. —The requirements for admis- 
sion and other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D.D., Dean.

A Home-School of 
Culture for Girls

Q£ma (°Cuctiex) Q££ege
33 years record of success 

For prospectus and terms, write the 
Principal

R. I. WARNER, MA., DJ)., 61
St Thomas . Ont.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Founded by the late George Dickson, M.A., former Principal of Upper Canada College, and

Mrs. Dickson.)
Academic Course, from Preparatory to University Matriculation, and First Year Work. 
Music, Art, Domestic Scleuce, Physical Education — Cricket, Tennis, Basketball. 

Hockey, Swimming Bath,
School re-opens September 9th. Write for Prospectus.

MBS. «EOKtiK DICKSON, MISS J. E. MACDONALD, B.A.
President. Principal.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
TORONTO

Principal The Revd. Canon O'Meara, LL.D.
A Theological College of the Church of England in Canada, in affiliation with the 
University of Toronto, for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian Ministry 
in Canada and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the Principles of the 
Reformation.
For Calendar, particulars as to admission to the College or other information apply to the 
Registrar.
H. MORTIMER, Esq., Room 224 Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

E. C. WHITNEY
WORD6LEV, ENOLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE. STOLE AID 
CLERICAL CL0THII6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cauaooks.—Russell Cord, 

$3.04 to $6.70. Serge, $3.04 to 
$12.18. Silk, $12.18 to $30.68. 

Clergy Surplloee, 61.09to610.2S 
Chelr Caesooke.—Boys’, $1.09 te 

$3.70. Men’s, $1.37 to $4.75. 
Choir Surplloee, L Inen.—Boys’ from 

55 cts. Men’s from $1.34. 
Ordination Outfits frem $32.06. 
Illustrated Price Lists and Patterns Free-

MEMORIAL- vajb
o WINDOWS

™ NT
P- LYONS'LASSOlyon\:lass c° H

ENGLISH STAINED 
GLASS WINDOWS

MOSAICS, CHURCH DECORATIONS 
MEMORIAL mSSES, lie.

BssiUt, Designs and Estimate! 
sn a p plica tin» ts

HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE
(By appointment to the late King 

Edward VII.)
14 GARRICK STREET 

LONDON, W.C. - ENGLAND

AVERGAL LADIES’COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL MISS KNOX

AVERGAL COLLEGE Jarvis St, Toronto
Thorough education on modem lines. First Year University work. 
Havergal Diploma, Honour Matriculation, and other examinations. 
Domestic Science Department. Separate Junior School. Gymnasium. 
Large Grounds for Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

AVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL St. Clair Ave.,Toronto
Dayend Boarding School for Northern Toronto, Separate Junior School 
tor Children under ten years ot age. Large playing grounds,—cricket, 
tennis, basketball, hockey. i Schools re-open Sept. 10th.
For illustrated calendar» and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

R. M1LL1CHAMP, Hon. SecTreaa.

WESTBOURINE
Residential and Day School

FOR OIRLS
278 Bloor SI. W., Toronto, Ont.
School re-opens Monday, Sept. 14, 1914

Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. Number of resident pupils limited 
to twenty-eight. F. McGillivray Knowles. 
R.C.A., Art Director. For Announcement and 
information, address the principal.

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.

Peel 'BEUS
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FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR
A Church Residentialaud

Day School for Girls. 
Fiill Matriculation 

Course.
Elementary Work, 

Domestic Arts,'Music and 
Painting.

President : The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto.
Principal - • MISS WALSH 
Vice-Principal - MISS NATION

Wykeham Hall, College SI., Toronto
- Also 423 Avenue Road - 

A BRANCH JUNIOR DAY SCHOOL.
Kindergarten, Preparatory and Lower 

School classes under well-qualinedmistresses. 
Reopens Sept. 10th, for Resident Pupils, 

and 10 A. M., Sept. 11th, for Classes.

mom™
FOR BOYS

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
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